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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Ladies’ 
Complete 
Print 
Dresses 
marked 
down to 
$1.25 and $2.00 
well made, 
perfect fitting, 
in different 
sizes and 
patterns.

EXCITEMENT IN THE HOI
-ON»
—

BLOUSE WAISTS. ; • ■efïp’i-------

elor of
S#5“nKWfS“ass”-»- of SE;■gee
oron^iToi-rJ^nd Loroo,,AWT.-Ib.HOTWlOm.

this time, beyond the imtoediste “““ w“ "°wdw* last night withper- 
cirole of his family, his demise was not

sistfrfg gyiyy? ^iP
manifest aU through her abort Ms, w amendment He spoke timidly as if 625 debate will then he pern 
and when the angel of death called afraid of his own words! and Us rotoe The present unprecedented use of the 
her benoe. his deep grief and dee- was hardly audible in the din. cheers closure will then hare passed into a

sFks ftSt-s —_ S&3M£S
recent bereavement seemed ever j&T ™e whitwJroetothEircLtis an
present in his mind, robbing even the! Afin X invasion of the liberties of Parliament,
pale rider of his terror ; for to die was 
to him hot to pise the booms o'er 
which the pore spirit of little Helen 
had so recently flown.

Deceased was a son of John. Arm
strong sod was born at the old home
stead on Lake et., Front of Yonge, in 
1834 and was at the time of bis death 
aged 68 years, 3 months, and 22 
days. He learned the trade of a tan
ner with the late John Kincaid 
Athens, and became highly proficient 
in his chosen vocation. After serving 
his apprenticeship he worked for a 
time here and at Maitland and then 
went to Syracuse, N. Y„ where he 
was employed as foreman in a large 
concern end gave the beat of satiefac-

■eas Dows te 16.
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Orders
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Telephone 149. 8E0. 6. HUTCHESON A CO-
fftii

Selling out all our Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing. See them. ;.

‘v .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag't Works
Dr.O.M. B. CORNELL,

ess&j
♦he old nmverK “Ha; 
whom the sun affina

totally withontpreoedent or «reuse, due 
entirely to Mr. CHadatone s oonacionaneas 
that Home Rule cannot be peaeed, or 
cannot be passed by him, otherwise than 
by riolenoe. This violence, perpetrated 
with the help of a small but sufficient 
end for the meet part, Servile majority, 
he now celle “moral force."

BUBLL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
PHTSIOIAN, BDKOEOK * AOOOOOHHV».

I have, ready for delivery, a 
large stock ofDr- Stanley 8. Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty Diseases or Wombk. 

Ofllee Daye:—tno afternoons of Tuesday», 
Thursday» and Saturday».

.CULTIVATORS The Other Side of the Shield.
New Tore, Jtdv 10.—The Sun’s Lon

don cable says The royal wedding has 
distracted attention from what has real
ly been the stormiest week of thepres- 
ent session of parliament. Mr. Cham
berlain played more successfully 
ever before the tactics of goedtoa 
Irish members into indiscreet fnry. 1 
came the fiercest display of party 
sion and moat violent outbursts or 
aonal feeling yet 
mage of the campaign has become 
brutal in many owes. Lord Randolph 
Churchill, in a political speech this 
week, summed up an attack upon Glad
stone with the question: “Is he a luna
tic or is he a traitor?’’ R Is charitable 

B that the weather Is par 
for this violence of lam 

It has been, perhape, the hotteet 
London has ever known, and there has 
been no break in Parliament’s labors on 
account of the social festivities. Mr. 
Gladstone’s closure plan has worked 
successfully thus far, and the futile pro 
tests of the opposition count for little. 
Clause 9 Is in the point of danger. It 
deals with the retention and status of 
the Irish members. Mr. Gladstone wise
ly decided to leave to the decision of e 
committee of the house whether the 
clause shall remain as it stands, disquali
fying the reduced number of Irish mem
bers from e voice in,pm * — — •
fairs, or shall be amen . _ 
privileges. The trend of opinion fix the 
UbseaT ranks seems to favor

in London.

!v # vMlHORSE-HOES AND 

WINGED SHOVEL-PI/JWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. I 
sell them for $12 the pair.

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

«SS3. F. Hurt», M.D., C.M.,

House Athens.

the K/ijthan ^sP9?PiS■Bü/vd-tS.'. -0*3
> v -, 1
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cêulon^inciadtogthè royal family taki . |

aSu X'mm'

the =rSnao°l' X l
Royal, the subdean, the 1 
of Rochester, the Hon. and 
E. Carr-Glenn, vioar of. Kensb 
Canon Harvey, domestic chaplain 
Prince of Wales, and Canon t 
honorary chaplain to the Duke of York., 
Handel's marbh from the "Oooaskroal 
Overtures” was played by the organist 
as the procession came forward. While

oLAberoim. 
and counter cheers resounded ee Mr. 
Gladstone and his ooUeegues trooped out 
Into the division lobby. Borne of the 
Tories shouted “Gag” and "Coercion." 
They were answered with Irish eheete 
and the waving of Irish hats. The 
amendment waslost bv a vote or 834 to 
986. Clause five, which 001 
Irish executive authority, 
passed by a vote of 694 to 989.

Clause 6, which provides for an Irish 
Parliament with legislative council of 
48 members, was passed without debate. 
The vote was 816 to MO. Henry La 
bouchere (Radical), John Burns (LaborX 
Charles Conybeare (Radical) and Gavin 
Brown Clark (Radical) went 
Oppposttion in this division, 
make known

Dr. F. H. Koyle
A?teH*a£,

Lr:exhibited. The

tion.
In tbs latter part of 1870 be eom- 

menced buemese in Athene and has 
resided hero continuously ever Since. 
His hotel property in Athene has 
been improved from time to time as 
increasing trade required, and four 
years ago he erected at Charleston 
Lake the fine building known as 
Cedar Park Hotel, which has received 
as summer guests people from all 
parts of Canada and the States. In 
politics Mr. Armstrong was a staunch 
Liberal.

Selling out all Ladies’ Parasols 
and Umbrellas at reduced prices.Telephone lil.

toH. A. Bvertte, ra the
their

SfSbJS
Ladies’ 
white 
Muslin 
and Print 
Blouse 
waists, 
immense 
reductions ; 
a full
assortment 

_ of sizes 
and styles.

Boys’
Print
Waists,
Boys’
Flannelette 
waists, 
all marked 
down to 
ridiculously 
low prices ; 
sizes 8 to 
12 years.

G. P. McNISHFraser, Reynolds * Fraser.
B^B^.KBu’STavX
Brockville Office hours—» a.m. to 6 p.m.

B. J. __
O. K. Fraser.

X

$with the
so ee to

their disapproval of the 
creation of an Irish House of Lords.

The smallness of the majority and the 
preparations of the Government -to pro- 
ceed with the passing of clause 8 caused 
intense excitement throughout the 
House. Chairman Mellor put the ques
tion of clause 7, which provides for the 
constitution of an Irish Legislative As
sembly.

Sir James Ferguson (Conservative), 
for North east Manchester, exclaimed: 
"There are blanks in thin clause. We 
do not know what It 
we vote intelligently on itf

"No question can he raised at this 
time," replied Chairman Mellor. The 
clause was then carried by a vote of 896 
to909.

Clause 8. which contemplates ease» of 
disagreement between the two Houses 
of the Irish Legislature, was carried by 
a vote of 898 to 991.

The abatement of the confusion left

r
INVITING. mgmReynolds, The surviving members of hie 

family are four Bisters and one brother, 
via. : John end Jane who reside at 
Lyn ; Mrs. John McIntosh, Brant
ford, Ont. ; Mrs. Thos. Smith, Dur- 

Ont.; Mrs. Alex. Ferguson,
Snugeen, Ont. Two sisters died this 

Mrs. Wm. Beatty, of Lans- 
downe, in January, and Mrs. John 
Beatty, of Lake at., in Mardi.

Mr. Armstrong was a man of many 
excellent qualities of heart and mind.
As a caterer to the publie he was well 
and ftvorably known throughout 

Ontario, and by bis strong 
personal magnetism and geniality of 
temperament he made friends of all 
with whom he came in contact. To 
the poor and needy hie hand was ever 
open, and no unfortunate stranger, 
devoid of friends and money, left his 
house without being wanned and fed.
Of course such characteristics, united 
with strict business integrity, secured 
for him the oeteem of the public 
generally, find his loss will hi keenly 
felt end deeply deplored in this vil
lage and throughout the county.
.We are sure the grief-etrioken widow 
and relatives have the hearty sym
pathy of all in their sore bereavement 

The fttneral took place at 10 Am. 
to-day (Tuesday), and was under the 
auspices of the Maaonio brethren, of 
which society deceased was an hon
ored member. The room in whioh 
the remains were laid was visited by 
hundreds of sympathising friends 
during the morning. An anchor 
beautifully wrought in flowers lay on 
the casket and many other floral 
tokens added their fragrance to the 
room of mourning.

About 10:80, over one hundred 
Masons marched to the house, and 
the following brethren chosen ss pall
bearers bore the remains to the hearse
in waiting. N. H. Beecher, Toledo ; —«a™*John FiSfbrd, Brookvdle; 8- ^B. Without debate or opportunity for de- 
Wilhams. Athens, Jas. Bulloch, w;tpont amendment, or opportun-
Lyn ; B. Phillips, Cam to wo ; and ltJr fo, moving or discussing amend- 
Wrn Stafford, Lyn. The procession mente, without so much as the reading 
was then formed; headed by Tyler H. of the clauses the House of Commons on 
0. Phillips and marabafledb, R IS ta ttototreêtit of
Derbyshire, and followed their de- g,a new ,y,tem of closure forced upon 
ceased brother to the tomb in the the House by Mr. Gladstone. It came 
Baptist cemetery. At the grave the ^to auto^tiotil&.t lota
beautiful Maaonio service was per- toeveutag.^Thelreder of ‘he^ppori 
formed, conducted by W. Bulloch, rilenoed by the riri^ of the 
D. D. G. M., and Bev. Wm. Wnght. to put the question. The fifth clause 

A very large concourse of oitiieue of the bill was timn before the 
And neoole from aU parts of the Home, the clause which deals with and people irom tbe Teto power. There is hardly
county assembled elong the hue of “^oro imitant question than the 
the procession and surrounded the Teto but every proposal to make it 
grave. Farmers, mechanics, mer- . real veto instead of a sham veto was 
citant, professional men-.lt were rejec^d tae then entad.ll
represented id the ranke of those who ^^S’aFe&ta 6, 7, and 8 follow!! 
honored by their presence the death WM great excitement -rnere
rbtntrwaereeect^duringPUth1
time of the funeral and flags flying at ^“,^^p^i“Xe°re chrere 

half-mast both here and at CharlMlon anll connter-cheers, long sustained. The 
testified that a publie loss had been Msh members indulged in thst peculiar
80 At^he contusion of^ceremony

at the grave the funerftl corloge pre^ forfch ^ Opposition cheerinjg wildly, 
ceeded to St. Pauls church where ^ey provoked Mr GUdetone into agea- 
gervice was conducted by Bev. J. J. tura of contempt, and that provoked an 
WriffhL assisted by Rev. T. Murduck Irieh Unionist, Mr. JohMtoh, into a »v.œonW The them. ^

of the discourse was the story of the axsBcmrr
good Samaritan and the important oft» riAn«ee thue rushed through
tiraths oi that beautiful parable were
clearly enunciated. Music of a bills each involving a vest conetit 
speoial character was rendered by the al chan». Mr. 
choir of the ohdteh, assisted by Mr.
Cummings of Lyn and Messrs, it. ana,
A. Fivher. At the conclusion of he 
service the Masons retained to the 
honse of mourning and then dis-

pttnots

gF;
WmM'r

%
3. P. Lamb, LDlSiï

The barber shop next door 
to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cut this shop is 
noted.

af-
fullgt

SsBSSHS
totry. ________

ham,
MzMproposition. The Irish mem 

mike» strong protest against 
toilment of thedr n timber or pc

any <mr-yesr.
Dr- 3. H. C. Todd
«■•«as

looiety, Registered member of 
flotation of Cnnada. ^ Treat»»!! 
eeticatod animals by the beat 

system known. All calls promptly attended
^rrropKingStyrBMt, Brockville-oppoeite 
the Albion Hotel. .

inn the six years whUe the tadft 
nonce and taxation powers rams 
Imperial control. This i 
ever, will not go to the 
feating the government 
The danger Is well understood 
sections of Irish members, and 
suit will probably be full support to the 
government upon the clause amended as 
above outlined.

How canan

.: IPSIC?'
on the

howmember of of de- 
clause, 

by both 
the re-LEWIS & PATTEKSONIf you are not yet ac

quainted with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited nflwcws WAY am HER MOTHER 

royal guests, came in eight, and the 
members of it were conducted to their 

as they entered. As the Queen’s 
procession, which included the trochees 
of Teck and the Grand Duke of Hesse,

eastern
;

Ladies Will Please 
Keenly Watch 

This Space Every Week

by MURDERED 8W PEOPLE.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Mr. Gladstone an opportunity to move 
that the committee rise and report pro
gress. The motion was carried before 
the Conservatives fairly realized what 
was being done. Mr. Gladstone hastily 
gathered nié papers and left the House.

The Opposition, after denouncing the 
Premier for his summary method of cut
ting off further discussion, agreed 
motion to adjourn.

A pagre and a half of the bill eras 
pushed through committee this evening. 
This Is almost as much space as the 
House In committee had disposed of in 
all the previous sittings.

w. g. McLaughlin A Host Awful Tressdv in North Dakota.
9.—This com-

father resides on a farm one and a half 
miles from this place, but partially 
dressed and almost frantic, with the 
startling announcement that her father's 
family had been butchered by the hired
___ Citizens who hurried to the
homestead found an awful spectacle of 
wholesale butchery. The father lying 
in hie bed, the mother in the kitchen 
where the had been preparing breakf eat, 
three girls; aged aeroectisely, 18,11 and
airvhSü ffi
from the wounds inflicted qr a doable- 
barrelled shot gun in the hands of Albert 
Bamberger, a farm hand. Bamberger 
was a distant relative of the family, who 
had been to Kidder's employ about 
nine months.

FINE NEWTHIS
-latest
"Xu

walked tin the aisle Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 
"Imperial March" was played. A march 
In “G,” compoaed by Smart, was played 
daring the progress of the bridegroom's 
procession, ana as the bride and her 
supportera passed up the aide to the 
altar the organist played Wagner’s 
march from “Lohengrin.

The Duke of York responded to the 
question» in a clear voice, hie answers 
being audible in the farthest corners of 
the chapel. Princess May's, reeponeee 
could be heard scarcely beyond the royal 
circle. . . *j

The Queen was the first to salute the 
royal couple at the conclusion of the 
ceremony, after which the Prince and 
Princees of Wales and the Duke and 
Duchess of Teck Mated the

The balance of this week we will offer all our Ready
made jackets and Capes at exactly first cost. We are 
desirous of clearing out every garment, and if you are in need 
you’d better see our stock. The styles are correct, all new 
this season, so you are sure to be pleased.

on aSOCIETIES

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. ü. W.

: VWarm Weather 
Wants Mr. BUka'aFruk Words.

In hi» speech in the House of Commons 
Mr. Edward Blake, in discussing the 
position of the Irish members on the veto 
power, frankly declared that if the Irish 
Legislature proved themselves unequal 
to the safe charge of the liberties en
trusted to them, file best thing the Im
perial Parliament could do would be, 
not to exercise the veto, but to take 
away from the Irish people the liberty 
of self-government which had been al
lowed them.

' Æùa
‘ï'Mÿi

(

! Lftdiee’ Blouses for street wear.
Ladies’ Blouses for indoor wear.
Embroidered Drees Muslins 
Black Bilk Mitts 
Black and Colored Bilk Glove»
Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
India Linens and Lawns
You’ll find our prices marked in plain figure», and good» are worth ex

actly what we eell them for. .

.

W. O. T. u.
ÆWfC <y^Tmou«h“t,«b5
R. T. et T. hall, a» ^rb, d. FISHER. Prea.

MISS STONE, Scot.

The Scoundrel Captured.
WnramM, July 10.—Albertltomberg- 

er, a farm laborer, who on Friday at r 
Cando, North Dakota, murdered hie 
employer, D. 8. Kreider, Mrs. Kreider, 
and four children, was captured yester
day morning by a posse of citizens of 
Deloratae, Manitoba, shortly after he 
h^t crossed the boundary line. A 
sheriff of North Dakota, who had been 
following closely on the murderer’s trail, 
arrived at Deloratae an hour Oreo after 
the capture. Bamberger has consented 
to return without extradition. He Wee 
a cousin of the murdered family.

I THE HOME RULE BILL. worked up in a fhver of excitement over 
an attempt by Abraham Wilson to mur
der his son and daughter. Twelve 
yean agoWilson separated from Ms wife 
at Kingston In a quarrel over tire mar- 
riage of their daughter, whose husband 
was» French Roman Catholic, and dis
liked by the father. Mrs. Wilson went 
to New York, Wilson moving to Camp- 
bellford. In time each came to look on 

' the other a* dead, not having heard from 
each other. A couple of weeks ago the 
husband got trace of his wife, and, going 
to New York, brought her to Campbell- 
ford. It is reported that during 
rel last night Wilson grabbed a gun, 

threatened to shoot his son and 
iter, respectively 19 and 9L The

0. 0. O, F. LEWIS * PATTERSON.k TEL. BELL. The New Closure System In Fall Opera
tion.

New York, July 10.—Mr. G. W. 
Smalley cables from London to the 
Tribune as follows:

I* IS. 161.

OurSiSte^Frte^taÂfd0 todkretrotiïï:i?
& M. WHITE & CO.

Merchant Tailors.
Vt ’o

GREAT SALEm.. I. P.
Court Glen Buell, No. «« JndeoredeM

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.

UWe make a specialty” of Fine 
Ordered Work.

Our cutter. Hr. Otton, is giving the best 
of Mtlsteetlon. Jest try what a toes suit ho
"we have an over-stock of Ready-made Over- 
coate that we are selling at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for 66. Our Boys 
Suita are vory cheap. Give ns a call.

M. WHITE &. CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

A Child’s AwfaLDeath.
Sarnia, July 10.—A terrible accident 

occurred In Snyder’s mill. 10th concee 
Sion of Sombra. A boy two and a half 
years of age, son of Mr. Walter Booth, 
came to the mill about that time and 
got playing about the machinery. His 
clothes caught in the crank of the pump 
and in an instant he was dashed round 
two or three times, striking the ground 
each time. The crank was fastened to 
a stomp outside, and in revolving came 
within six inches of the ground. When 
the machinery was stopped and the little 
fellow released- it was found that one 

broken, bis body braised and 
crashed. Death ended his suf-

.4
<

1 mma quar-

andV- respectively 1 
daughter rushed out of
sued by her father, „— —---------- —
ed his rifle to his shoulder and, taking 
aim, fired at the daughter. Missing his 
mark, he fired again, with no better ef
fect Running behind tho house, for 
the purpose of securing a better aim, 
the father a third time raised the rifle 
to shoot Ms daughter, but by this time 
she had got beyond range of his bullets. , 
Wilson at once took to the woods, and 
has not yet been arrested.

daugh
WING to the severe accident which 

LÿÿJ happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 
reserve. Bargain Day every Tuesday and 
special prices made.

' the house pur- 
when the latter rais-;

3STO 358 .
Ttegnlar communication on {fourni Tuesday of each month, in Tempera®»® H^UJKiWBtr.Addison. All qualified visitingm -SL mONTARIO

m arm was 
Ms head 
feting in two or three minutes. m

Bill
iI

MONEY WANTED The Damaee to th. Coin perdChatham, July 10.—Robert Meed le 
under arrest charged with placing ob- 
atructlona on the C.P.B. track near 
ThameevillA Meed 1» accnaed of three

MONEY TO LOAN
the

be officially recognized won.
A vialt to the Camperdown at her dock 

«hows that the frame ia wuud through
out. Only the bow atem. ram piece and 

I*, few plate» need repairing. The re
paire dm be easily accomplished at

8to^
Dtda’k Know the tord1. Ptayer.

.oKÆLKa

I-. C, BE. BABCOCK,C01iHHBBteTD.“îffîlî “vh^:
Pehetanouibhene, Ont, July 10.— 

Harry Clark, a former tajnate of Dr. 
Bamardo’e home, was drowned to 

Mnakoka. It appear» he
BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.MONEY TO LOANE. s

was going from church, accompanied 
by aome companions, and as the day 
was warm they resolved to go to swim- 
ming. Young Clark rashly went into a 
skiff pushed ont Into deep water and 
jumping In, waa drowned.H^o^sa. SUMMER - SHOESMr ■uit borrower».

Barristers.

100,000 DEACON Killed tty a BtUut Train.
Lakk July 8.—An old lady 

named Mr». Winkle, while walking

SÛSÏESES

invite yw tTS'la^'lMk through^! Summer Bhoes/fo^MenrJUdi^Bo^ 

Misses; and Children. We can save yon money and give you the beat assort
ment in Brockville ^

g> W<
K- '

Money to^Loan. not
he eon

AND CALF SKINS■6s’"

m ■

il lacad shoe M8

- -enir l*

ducted the taiti
proved manner. —-----,~
towed down to Unity and 
lodges, and it was thought I 
would win ; hat at the last n 
chsnlein of that lodge got r 
couldn’t repent the Lord’s p 
lottos the cup.

ia::
HI GHST CASH PB IB AT 

THE BBOCKVILIB 
TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SC
■ -gKi-.y’ xafttri
$■' ”,IX-■ -

crashedSdlmtaeï”1*’ wholc ,M
Si«,

Money te Loan.

sfomgss
was much

satrtahtpricre.

T. MALKY
X

■
- ïïSëÊîST.3
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to' being

.;r. wmmown

m
; , *
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Midsummer Cheap Sale
has now commenced at

ROB’T WRIGHT & CO.’S
New store in Dunham Block, 

opp. Court House Ave.

Bargains in every department, 
which will pay you well to call 

and look through.
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H. »,1»KM
D.A A.,,™£ * y

ra vale W.
t l»c). b- ' ’

ro
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a Black
Table13c.

S» s•b. 18 and lie. White Damaek, 44c.
Mte* Talee in Hpeiery

mS&r* ■
Apronr<Whatever the hletorjr and dates of these 

vtne-eovered ruine they are picturesque 
and beautiful now, jtikl in perfect harmony 
with the cutely tradition» of the place. Not lee. eu U the franc-can monk who

lEppL-
blue cyee and the abort auburn curia of ble 
uncovered, tonanfeil head, I am grateful to the custom that prescribes ble long 
brown rube of eoardt cloth, the girdle of 
kin t ed cord with the carted olire rueary, 

the bare sandalled feet He Is 
thoroughly hi keying- with a historic

S%:l
89c.

’KIM S£ï, JSTÆ
4» Çboew from, at

O’Donfidboe Bros.
Telephone 109.

:Lunette

SW5“»iS

mu
• seeTshfel—Ii

Four years go by
f

do extra wide.for this retort, àthegrave! 

While tl

a
» Am conrteay of 

weloome in &lk and Liale Glove. 10c up.rather aad. 
cnee -for the

^5553?fortSdSïaSS inKüf£i «*7with Mr2She fancies 
in love with Annette, ofSta softie of$ ■

HsS aw*only as one may 
although he has 
to be an artist, 1

yen,bee ...JF■
stilltentedly to his oarfkntkr's shop at hazarkth. •

It of ns; but we meant to wpond the rest of 
the day studying the realities rathe* than 
the traditions of Nasareth.

On this way hack to oamp we stood for 
sometime at Mary’s Well, watehiugÜ» 

drawing water; a 
ferent from what it

... 1:mk it isglow tar, !. -,  ------- ---—- — —.
wicked to think!? Jules as aha hae form
erly done, now that he is married. She , 

- fiwgt, ear ’
CAMPAIGN. np at

A in
^Following the good brother, w. pawed 
through the rniniti and, climbing the wall 

point, leeched a sort 
of platform, wbaaa Ms-stopped amazed at 
the wonderful eight AU central Palestine 
lay spread ont before us; th<M;mdle of the
iiUUietU AWkf, ILti ObiCtiwa üôôûôiübûbl Tv'ith its
early history, when God yet dealt directly 
with men : history so remote that it had 
always seemed nnreal Bat now., names 
that bad hitherto been mere shadows be- 

tiring realities as our fclitda pointed 
out their location.

Far to the north-east Mount Harm on 
lifts iU stately head, ita snowy crown das-

It is onr Bret glimpse of thel "little silver 
heppy see, far famed." am) the eye lingers 
a moment before wé lotk ftir the mountains 
of Gilead, and thoàe of Semai ie, where 
Ebal fr-wm» at Gerisim across the suiUing 
rr.lley of Nnhnlns.

Beyond three still, the faint outline of 
the Jndcnn hills is lout in the deeper bine 
of tl.e hLt. Stretching away from the 
base of Tnbor for miles towards the south 
lit s the plain of Eelreekin; green now 
wifh a lnxnriant crop of wheat.

We have many t 
derfnl ciearneee f

fancies that she shall 
parents, however, are J 
shell merry Alexandra «card, a young 
grocer in the Bue de Chen, an anxiety 
which is shared by the parents of Alex
andre. Young «card is a stout, short 
tierson. With a dingy brown complexion i

steTsrs?tsr-K3
xHæ-œ
a match between them does mrtf appear i 
to be the Moat liketv ocourreoee. made-. 
tohw, tor her pUrt," cures even less tor 
Alexandre than she ever hae cared

that he «1

Ita ownerknowsIMPORTANCE OF THE PRESENT PO
LITICAL CANVASS/

Brief Review of the Situation In the Xm-

: Is Baled by the Kataew-Uhs
* mu epd wa> wmia* wants it

roes to market In it three tunee a week 

C«n?hSTad
wutoTi in «rdtw of mMtgg. 

whims and crotchets, and young Bw -

m
.daily supply of water for the 

humble home of the carpenter.

441-■ years ago aqdlodged at hie father's BROCKVILLE, ONT.at the northto use a

with her wooden ehoe- is not coobonnd 
very pretty by anyone except Engeoe, 
but ehe hae firm, even, white teeth, an 
attraction that all-Norman girls do not 
have, and is tall and straight. Her bine 
gown and black jacket are both extreme
ly neat, while the tall bonnet de coton, 
with its «winging taaael, iaae white and 
stiff as'water and starch can make it. 
She has not much sympathy for Eugene e 
artist longings, but ehe listens patiently, 
nevertheless, for Annette la always good 
natnred. . _

"Yes, Annette,” repeats Eugene, 
"here la where I should be very happy 
to come and paint See, ma cousine, 
how those tall nooses 
street cast that deep rich shadow across

Notradl-
' 'am needed ham; this is the only 

in Nasareth. Even the women's•o
shâjwrtif thh jtiFlKie on their heoda, 
Urn eynj^wn from the pmt, and lllo-

In the afternoon wo vMtod the Greek 
Oburch of the Annnneiation, hut 
church nor eervioe had anfleient internet to 

eel into the
:tts

“«22 layn Woollen MillsBerm», * b»

mm&irS
. But thon art not

itseematome. I 
like thee of a mer-

saayaThe political campaign through which 
** the German empire la passing at this time 

has rarely been surpassed in importance. 
In fact, it may not be going too far to say 
that greater interests new depend on the 
dedfcion of the German voters than have 
ever* before been at stake in a political 
contest. The situation is in e-way simple 
enotgE . The young Kaiser William be 
lievee that;,thy army of the fatherland 
*henldj#e materially strengthened in order to insure the safety and integrity of the 
empire. The army bill, of which so much 
has been printed, was drawn fht Ihe.pur- 
po-e of bringing about the increase in 
number of eotdieni end general effeotive- 

< ness of the army that he deejne necessary. 
The reiehsu ' failed to agree with 14m, and 
retu ed to pass the .hill, wliereuJXMi the 
kalÿer grodiptly diseol 
au election for a new 1

from

m3;forlike to »ee 
tier turn

b young men u
throSonert. Look yon," ne

«»ÏSS.ZÏ2afe
life to live."

On
of we saw 

1 to be 
proved to be a 

group of fifty or sixty Syrian children, clad 
to ail the oo|qie of the ralnbow, and bask
ing like kittens in the sun. The soft,

making a picture thoroughly oriental in lie 
warmth and brilliancy.

The streets were gey with people as 
brightly clothed as the children, many of 

wearing a bewitching head
dress that wo had not seen elsewhere. It 
was a square of white or light-coloured

asiSrAt ss
the home of his cousin. Dr. Nadlf

vev^nlng. Dr. 
Kawar. who is a graduate of the American 
Missionary College at Beyrout, is the 
former clergyman of the little Pn 
church here; and evidently, like most 
Christian physiciens in the East, he is as 
mask missionary as doctor. While the 
gentlemen were talking to him I was 
ly interested in hearing from hie 
Mias Hannah Kaprar, an

9fë§g the -awbut 5Illsji-îssY-fiarse too, like Annetteat
unmarried. Her many admirera, in des
pair of ever attaining her, have one by 
one followed Jules' example and married F-1 •

at the end of the "/know what you would say, moo 
fila. The priests and the women think 
differently, but they nremietaken. They 
are mistaken,” he repeats with an air of 
kindly totormoe, "rodthou will think «I /o when thin art older. Li-ten to 
me again. But there ia but one life to 
live. Why not be happy and merry

iKVSKtes'ar.Sg
sends a Dresden shepherdess on the table 
beside him crashing to the floor.

The youngman aaya nothing, but
uses at the broken shepherdess.

' "Bah! it ia nothing,” aaya the gen

shops of Liaieux. Bnt tiion didst not 
answer, because there ia no good answer 
to give. B ia plain to be seen, my 
friend that thou art not happy to-day. 
What vexes theet I am an old man, 
and perhaps I can be thy physician in 
this matter. Thon art in love, perhaps, 
and there are difficulties in the way.

"It ia partly that that troubles me, 
Monsieur Canchon " Bays. Eugene, mov
ed to sudden frankness by the‘other1» 
friendly tones and manner. ' 1 thought 
as much, " nods the old man triumphant
ly. “Let ns know the whole,” he adds, 
pushing np his spectacles.

“Then thou must know, Monsieur, 
responds Eugene slowly, “that I do not
“Ælôn^thou so ekUM with 
thy tools! It is wonderful I cannot 
understand it,” ejaculated the elder 
man, pushing his hands deep into the 
pockets of the scarlet dressing gown 
“Knot a carpenter, mon ami, what

Brr-
t&fet-v • v

|>3eLit” elsewhere. Alexandre and the
brother of the Orbec girl, whom Jules

sæfel
on contentedly with her sont She is

SS-ËSH
nuaintance of Monsieur 
deed, she has become q
M«Utlr«e.he

Eugene, however, hae thought little 
about either Annette or Madeleine, for 
he has been too busy the past four years 
to think of much beside art. Y 
rare moments of leisure he 
self still in love with Annette, 
soon as his picture is sent to the exhi
bition he tells himself that he will re
turn to Lisieux and try 
her. He is the same 
fellow as when he left

Annette’s answer, to this is rather ab
sently given, for she is. thinking that if 
they do not walk faster she may miss 
seeing her friend, Madeleine Sanchon, 
who was to be in the palrk this morning.

“Note, too," resumed Eugene, “how 
the Church of St. Jacques seems almost 
to close in the end of the street, as if 
with a high wall. One would not 
oect that another street crosses there bnt 
for the streak of yellow sunlight in 
front of the door. I would paint the 
church door half open, as it is now, with 
someone just entering. Then here at 
onr right I would paint the grass in the 
street, and the baclcs of these old houses, 
covered with vines. I would even have 
that pole among the leaves just 
of us. with the blue and white
^“Cmildstthon do all this, Eugene?*’ 
says Annette, quickening her pace in 
thjkhope of hurrying her companion.
^ But, yes, Annette, if I had the in

struction. And I should call it simply 
the Street of Peace, and every one in 
Lisieux, at least, would know it.”

“Thou wouldst be happier at thy 
father’s trade, I should think,’" responds 
the girl, and then, as they cross the belt 
of yellow sunlight, their paths diverge.

Eugene has been sent for to put up 
some shelves in the house of old Théo
phile Canchon and Annette’s errand to 
the public gardens now takes her in 
quite an opposite direction from that 
leading to the Canchon mansion. It ia 
some time before ehe finds her friend, 
for the garden is large and there are 
many paths through it. bnt she sees her 
at length, seated on a bench near the 
fountain basin in the centre of the gar-

1 Thou art late, Annette,” save Made
leine when Annette comes and site be
side her. “I have been here for half an
hour.’’ .

"I should have been here before, 
Annette’s reply. *lf I had not seen my 
cousin Eugene in the Rue de la Paix, 
and for the fiftieth time he must tell 
me of his wish to be an artist, foolish 
fellow that he is.” f ,

"And why dost thou think him fool
ish, Annettef asked Madeleine.

But as the Other hadfcno good answer 
ready she can merely say : “He is beet ae

Madeleine, however, does not agree 
with her friend, for Eugene ie the only 
man she has ever loved, and ehe is not 
therefore disposed to think him foolish 
except, it may be, in his preference for 
Annette Jamet over herself. Madeleine 
is really very pretty and anyone seeing 
the two girls together would fancy her 
likely to have lovers far sooner than her 
companion. And in fact she had no 
lack of them, for every young nr “ 
Rue aux Fevres* where she lives, 
admirer. But she cares for none of 
these and thinks of nd one but Eugene. 
He, the perverse fellow, has eyes only 
for Annette when he is not thinking 
of art, and she, quite as pervereely 
nothing for his love, but thinks Jules 
Vagnon, one of Madeleine's most devoted 
followers, the worthiest of his sex. If 
it were not so pitiful it would be 
ing sometimes to see how at cross pur
poses love often works. " ’J’h® two girls 
who have no secrets from each other 
have laughed and cried by turns over 
the hopeless state of affairs.

“But no, Annette,” says Madeleine. 
“Thou art entirelywrong. Thy cousin 
Eugene will never be happy as a carpen
ter like his father. Surely thou must 
see that. If there is any foolish young 
man in Lisieux it ia Jules Vagnon,’ and 
Madeleine picks np a pebble from the 
walk before her and throws it lightly 
into the fountain as she finishes her 
speech.

It is Annette who is roused now.
"And why is he so foolish, ma cherer
“Thine own wits might tell thee that. 

Is it not foolishness for Jules to waste 
his time adoring me when I do not care 
a straw for him and when he might have 
thee almost for the asking?”

Her friend’s only response to this is a 
half sigh and Madeleine is about to say 
more on this topic when 
close by says pleasantly :

“Bonjour.’’
It is Jules Vagnon who is speaking 

and Annette blushes slightly wnen she 
recognises him. Madeleine however, 
does not blush. Why should she! It is 
only Jules Vagnon whom she has known 
all her life.

"We were talking of thee but this mo
ment," says Madeleme coolly.

“A very proper thing to do,"responds 
the young man, lightly as he takes a seat 
beside the girl»

Jules Vagnon, the son of the notary 
intheRneanx Fevres, haa been for a 
year or two devoting his time to law and 
to Madeleine. He is thought to be one 
of the most promising young men in 
Lisieux, as he certainly Is on 
handsomest. He is a tall, broad-shoul
dered fellow with light hair and mus
tache and his careless grace of manner 
Annette tbinke is very charming. Made 
leine has several times called ltlacinees, 
bnt then the is npt in love with Jttles, 
which makes a difference.

"Pat what was said about met I most 
know that,” continues the young 
throwing one arm over the back of the 
seat and facing Madeleine as he speaks.

"No good, be very sore." she answers 
gayly "Bnt why art thou here nowt”

"lo'torftst thee, Madeleine,” is said, 
with saucy good 

“Thon might
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ly, and 
ordered

fed that bod 
reich stag was to news of Eugene 

to hear more frè
te make the ao- -.’rm'T rftrrom* . ^In^mnauy the candidate to be encoees

~ ’ * • fulmust secure a clear majority over all 
tilyWsing candidates, 

conutedt if uo one candidate has bee 
clearly selected as the choice of the people, 
a Uriv «'lection ie ordered, to* t we candidates 
receiving the highest number of votes be
fog the only ones who may enter the lists 
for the eeeond time.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same_at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the higfefpt, n»rfeçt price for 
wool in cash or trade

SllR- In- tlines admired the won- 
apd’ transparent brilli

ancy of the atmosphere, which an Eastern 
travel?-r has well said, “like water bright 
eus nit it touches.” This effect is especially 
noticeable to-day in the vivid depth of 
color of the blue sky, and the yellow, rus
se* and purple of the mountains, while 
Esdraelon glows like en emerald, except 
where the long shadow of Tabqr lies torons 
It. Objects that are tinny miles distant 
are reyenled with a clear distinctness of 
outline as if close at hand.

Looking to the west we see Mount Car
mel ; and between that and Tnlior, 0:1 the 
southwest, the' valley of Meghldo, the bat
tlefield of Barak and Sisera. Mount Tabor 
has been closely associated with all the 
past history of this region, bnt in all that 
past there is, perhaps, nothing of so much 
dramatic interest as the overthrow of 
Sisera Barak, In accordance with De
borah’s Instructions lvre assembled here his 
ten thousand fighting men of Zebulon and 
Naphtalt. And what a rendezvous for an 
army! Wo are strangers from a far 
country, bnt, looking ut the wide, glorious 
prospect, we feel a thrill of pride and love 
for our common heritage in this mother
land of nil Christian peoples. What, then, 
most have been its inspiration for a Jew, of 

intensely patriotic ! Small 
wonder that Slsera’e “nine hundred chariots 
of iron” went down before the lmj 

of Barak’s hos| No dou 
standing on these heights, watched 

the battle she had instigated ; all the high 
courage and loyalty of her lofty soul en
kindled by the valvar of her people ; and, 
on their return, she celebrated the victory 
with a song of rejoicing, worthy 
the scene and the occasion,

Looking at the very scene where it oc
curred it wee easy to re-people thoee west
ern slopes with the multitude of wearied 
soldiers, enjoying their well-earned rest, 
while the stately, white-robed prophetess 
in song and recitative immortalized “Jael, 
the wife of Heber the K*nite,” for the 
brave deed that had sealed the victory. 
Bnt they vanished, and I was brought sud
denly back to the present by the whispered 
request to “aak him if b» has any canes?’’ 
For we had a cane collector in onr party ; 
not the first of his kind who had been here, 
perhaps; for the good brother smiled end- 
shook his head. “1 am afraid there is 
nothing left—everyone wants a souvenir, 
mais none verrons.” And we did see ; for 
when we reached the courtyard again, an 
attendant brought a knotty oak stick fn-ra 
which he was brushing the ashes. It was 
the fire poker! But in spite of ita humble 
origin it is now the crowning glory of a 
very motley collection.

In order to save time we were to take a 
short cut across the Mill- of Nazareth ; and 
we had picked up a 1-arc headed, bare
footed, lightly clothed native of that pince 
for a guide. Ho seemed to care as little 
for sharp stones and shsroer thorns as our 
horses did, and kept easily ahead of ns; 
chanting the endless, monotonous Arabic 

with which onr muleteers en- 
We rode as fast as
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Lisieux and
of the

lllh^- work she is 
girls, and women. She hae a class of fifty- 
five of the older girls whom she teaohes

is veryjnucb happier^than of old.Jw 
widened hie experience, but he has kept' GRANDalnrinn «aaillnis anit wriflnn. .„J

-W
Ion of Jesus." She hee done title alone

away from the temptations which some 
of his fellow students have not bean 
able to resist, and has given his time 
wholly to art. Already he haa won for 
himself a reputation as a conscientious 
painstaking artist who values accuracy 
of detail above brilliancy and dash. Hu 
first original composition of importance 
is to have a place in the spring of the 
fourth years of his residence in Paris.

It is very sterile in its design, and 
représente a quiet, grass-grown street, 
bordered by the backs of old house». 
Borne of these have vines climbing about 
them, and the sunlight seems to glisten 
on the leaves. A more pronounced 
coloring than that afforded by the 
browns and grays of the houses is sup
plied by several dull bine and red gar
ment» hanging from a long pole at the 
left of the picture. The street slope» 
gently away from the observer, and at 
file farther end, where the houses are

iSiE her father's death years ago,
with only such pecuniary help as she ob- 
tains from the sale of her pnpila’ work to 
the few tourists that visit Nazareth in the 
spring and autumn.

It was now late in the afternoon and we 
were going to see the sunset from the top 
of Jebel ee Sikh. We realized, afresh, as 
we went up, up, up the narrow, stone- 
paved streets, that Nazareth ia built on a 
hill side; a system that has ita advantages 

and health-committees are 
not. No wonder these steep streets look 
clean—the winter rains must come down 
them like a cataract. The view from the 
hill-top embraced many of the features of 
that from Mount Tabor, but is leas exten
sive. The town lies on the south-eastern 
slops of the hill and looks little more than 
a Village, though the population is various
ly estimated at from five to ten thousand. 
(A Turkish census always leaves room for 
Individual judgment)

Nazareth was never at any time a place 
of Importance ; it .is not mentioned in the 

1 Testament, and Thompson thinks that 
m Josephus knew nothing of it. There 
rt then many important towns in this 

region ;" busy commercial seaports on the 
and rich and populous inland cities 

on the lines of travel from north to south. 
New, the splendour of Tyre 
faded, the very eitee of the

ml- CENTRAL BAZAAR <7/
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Of course the kaieer believes that the 
reichstag in voting against the army bill 
misrepresented the will of the people. OX 
he would not have appealed from the con-

• crese of Germany to the voters that decide 
w-v, shall sit in that body. But it is poe-

* r.ii io that he ie mistaken. The electors 
may choose a reichstag that is no more in 
harmony with the imperial will than was 
the one that has been dissolved. It is even 
imaginable that the army bill may be more 
overwhelmingly turned down by the new 
than it waa by the old legislature. The 
people ar» already tax ridden to an extreme
^°It is claimed by some German tradesmen 
that no sooner do they make a little money 
than the revenue collectors swoop down 
"hpon them and takelt away. The best of the 
nation’s men of all ranks are already ab
sorbed by the army. The brightest and 
jnost promising young men of the privileged 
classes enter military service as officers, 
and by law all the men of the working 
classes are obliged to serve actively for 
three years in the ranks at the very time 
of life when they would be meet effective

then?”
"An artist, monsieur," says Bernay

that ia quite another thing,” ob- 
the old Frenchman, regarding his 

companion critically throngh his spec
tacles. "And so then wouldst be an
___  There are no artiste in
Ltrianx," he adds half to himself, and 
thereupon falls into a reverie that lasts 
so long that Eugene fancies his employer 
has fallen asleep, for he has leaned back 
in a chair with 

"But I

ell BIGG’S BLOCK
De-&

” is Arrivals this Week
alike of

6 dozen Wire Hanging Flower Pot Baskets, 
3 dozen Doll's Carriages, 
i crate China Cups and Saucers, White Gilt, 
i crate Bedroom Sets,
1 crate Washbasins and Pitchers.
2 cases Tinware, 3 cases Dry Goods,
6 dozen Pillow Sham Holders.
6 chests Japan Tea,

. 12 cases Self Sealers.

Æd
the other side of it a church, toe door of 
which stands onen, The onjv fimtree In

frfHkpfrig thee waiting for

“Three francs, Monsieur Canchon.”
“It is too much, too much,” grumbles 

the old man from force of habit. “But 
here it is, however. Come here again 
tomorrow. I shall have something of 
importance to say. Do not forget. ”

“But no, Monsieur,” and Annette’s 
lover goes his -way, wondering what bid 
Canchon can want to say to him on the 
morrow. .. . .

Théophile Canchon has not lived in 
Lisienx all his days. Indeed it is but Woman of Mmwth-A
ÏÎÆSy^ÆA Sucti M Our L«rd Worked I»,
old man is very rich), thinking to spend Saturday, April 16th, 1868, was a day 
the rest of his Ufa in this provincial of surpassing Interest to Dr. Withrow a 
etty. He has lived alone with Ms hones- small bead of Canadian pilgrims in Pales- 
keeper, a distant oonsin, and his ser tins; for we not only visited Jasreel, 
vants and dividing his time about Shonera, Nate apdKndor, but Mount Tabor 
equally between his books and his and Nsiareth were to complete the list As 
punts has cared but little for Llsietu we rode down the steep rooky hillside of 
society. But within a year ee two the Endor. and looked northwards, across the 
infirmities of age have begun to make wide plain ef Eedraelon, we had our first 

felt, for TheophUe is past 70, dear view of Mount Tabor, 
and their presence haa sethim to wonder- We had several times seen its great round
inn what disDosition he shall make of head rising over other mountains; bnt we 
his property Hie cousin Catharine is as had now crossed the test of these Interven- 
Old a« himself and not more likely to lag hills, end the whole grand outline of the 
survive him than he to outlive her, and Isolated mass of rock cents dearly Into 
he has no other relatives to whom he view. Meant Tabor reslly rises only about 
may bequeath his fortune, He often 1,850 feet shove the pldn ; hut, approach, 
thinks Of this, and to-day when Eugene ed from the south, the sheet, naked lime- 
fancied that he was asleep he was saying stone rook, rising so abruptly from the level 
to himself that he would like to hdp plain, gives the appearance ol much greater 
this young carpenter to carry out his height.

fiamethtog in the young fellow's manner 
remind» him ef bis brother Armand who 
Med at 25—folly a half century ago.

"And so thou wouldst he an artist,

Old

TABOR AND NAZARETH.he

A CANADIAN LADY’S ADVENTURES 
IN THE ORIENT,

great oitiee of 
the Lake of Galilee ere uncertain, and 
their decay, rather than any great 
of Its own, hae made Nazareth the chief 
town of thie district. It ie etill, however, 
the secluded Galilean village, the only ap
proach to it being the bridle-paths dvw 
the hills; happily, therefore, ita quiet 
peace and beauty remain unchanged.

It la eeid that not a atoàorëmains

V-

The Scenery Around Moi 

Mountain Itself - Mount C arm el - A 

Shop

-The

As e consequence the army dominates 
everything. The officers are overbearing 
in their treatment of men in the professions 

and there ie 
the manual

gjS is her A few Quotations—Prices still further reduced
Toilet Soips, all kinds................ ....3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10c
$ 1 oKMmdicd Bedroom Sets, 10 pieces ........reduced to $4.25
5 pounds splendid Japan Tea, warranted.......................... $1.50
Splendid pillow Sham holders ................ ............. ............. . 28c
Sir Walter Scott’s Novels ...................... .. 5c each
People's Library...............................................................5c each
A Handsome Table Lamp with figured China Shade for ..$1 
All Crockery from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper than any other store 
Dictionaries•......................... 10c each, Webstfrs
Beautiful Water Sets.......................................... . .from $1.50up
Coal Oil stoves for camping.......................... A few left at cost
Best Carolina Rice........ ..................................... 1.4c a pound
Bamboo Fish Poles, 15 feet long..................................for 15c
Curling Tongs, a large variety.......................... 5, 10 and 15c

Exactly the same as others are asking 10, 20 and 25c.
Full lines in Tinware.

of the 
but thisvillage which was Christ's home. I 

one probably pfeaenta much these 
pearance. The aquare, flat-roofed 
are built az they were built two 
years ago, and of the 
quarried from 
There hae been no change in the narrow 
little valley and the low rangée of hills 
closely surrounding it.
“The mountains and the water and the sky,
îœ»*,he,r

Full of this thought wa lingered long on 
the grassy hill top, remembering the many 
proofs in the gospels of onr Lord's love for 
{he mountain solitude».

pursuits generally, 
dearth of men to do

and civil

work of the country. It is because of this 
latter fact, it is claimed, that the women 
of Germany are so o/fcen seen carrying hods 
of brick and jatfrtar^ sweeping the streets 
and performing other duties that in most 
civilized countries are undertaken by

I He admitted by those who are -wiitfi the 
Kaiser in his demand for a stronger army 
that much of this is true, but it is claimed 
that Germany must be better prepared to- 
fight her foes than ehe now is in order to 
be certain of preserving her autonomy. 
While Rueeia might keep he» hands off, 
they say, in case of war with France, 
Franco ould certainly join hands with the 
czar’s government if war were to break 

between Germany and Russia, and the 
only way to insure peace is to have so 
strong an army that no one will dare make 
an attack.

There is little doubt of the patriotism of 
the German people, but there is a grave 
question in many German minds as to the 
necessity of adding still farther to the 
peoples burdens at this time.

There fire several political parties in Ger
many, of which the following are the lead
ing ones: Conservatives, National Liber
als, Centrist», Freisicnige. Polish, Social
ists and Alsatians. No one of these parties, 
excepting perhaps the Conservative, is 
solidly with the kaiser, though many mem
bers of the National Liberal party will 
perhaps rote for the army bill But the 
matter is very much mixed and cannot be 
explained in detail in the space here at 
command. Of late all parties have been 
the victims of much dissension.

It is not likely that there would be 
* much question of the outcome if Bis

marck were with the kaieer. He had a 
way of seeing to it that the imperial de- 
eiree—really his own—were indorsed by 
the people and indorsed by such majori
ties that he eras enabled to carry out hie 
politics with a strong hand. There was 
hope that he would become reconciled be
fore the next election, but that hope is 

dissipated. In Von Caprivi, the im
perial premier; Count Enlenbnrg, the 
Prussian premier, and Miguel the kaieer 
has three devoted adherents, and either 
Enleni/Urg or Miguel may beCsprivi's suc
cessor in t>.vse a change i» made. Eulen- 
burg comes from a renowned PrnesUu 
family and was for a long time a trusted 
adviser ot Bismarck. He is a man of 
middle age and stands well with the Ger-

the neighbouring hills.

■HBGF

liven the way. 
the rooky winding path allowed; in
deed, our horsq» always knew much better 
than w# did when the day’s work was 
nearly done, and needed no urging except 
the near prospect of the evening meal. 
The sinking of the sun behind the high 

hills soon threw the valley into deep 
shadow, but on the upper elopes of Tabor 

golden light still lingered with exquisite 
effect Bnt it faded even from the heights, 
and the quick-coming darkness had fallen 
before we rode down the last long slope 
and reached Nazareth. We had been 
thirteen hours in tha saddle, and though 

could not be too 
ready for dinner 
Easter morning ! The bluest of 

blue skies, floods of g Virions sunshine, 
flowers everywhere. Thie waa my first 
impression of Nagaryth M $ came out into 
the fresh sweetness qf the early morning; 
an impression that was deepened as I took 
in the details pf the fair scene; the white 
houses in their green setting of fig and 
olive gardens, with pots of blooming 
plante ou the roofs roaea running riot 
over the low stone wall»—«while sores of 
scarlet poppies blazed in the valley below 

and yellow daisies and fragrant mignon 
ette grew like weeds at onr feet We found 
the curtains of our dining tent looped 
back, so we enjoyed onr coffee and the 
lovely morning together, and not less the 
great bunches of dewy pink roses that had 
ooiqe to be the usual daily tribute to 
“MndameV love of flowers.

On starting out, immediately after 
breakfast, we were struck by the strange 
fact, for the first time ein09 leaving Qana- 
d.1, we had found a real gabbath. In the 
narrow little streets of the “bazaar,” and in 
the broader market-place, every shop 
front was tightly shuttered, and there was 
not even a sherbet-seller abroad. In reply 
to onr comment on this, onr dragoman

E'. :^:tL .7.

cm .

listing test this mast 
retreat. Many times, it maybe, 
stood here, in the solemn hush of 
ing day, and watched the purple 
deepen in the valley, and the eno 
tant Harmon bathed in rosy 
bold, blue Une of Carmel 
against the deep gold of the 
It was a scene to live forever in 
memory, and, most reluctantly, when the 
Ught faded, we took a laet long look and 
started back to camp. 
v One great event of the day yet remained.

we knew that thie night---------- 1 _IXL-----1 -- .arranged witn special rw 
and to the memory of that Paaeover which 

of Israel still eat with girded iota 
and staff in hand. Appetites and erieeta 
lions were therefore pleasantly excited aa 
we eat down to our flower-deoked table.

And now “Mr, Cook” himself marched 
into the dining-tent in hie most stately 
manner, bearing » huge platter containing 
a lamb roasted whole—the paseover-lamb, 
dressed in true Eastern fashion 
and savory herbs. “Mr. Cook’a” brown 
face beamed with professional pride aa he 
skilfully out the choicest morsels and 
served ns himself, while Assad and Hani, 
onr usual waiters, looked on in reepeotfnl 
admiration. Perhaps the most ordinary 
dish would have gained a flavor under 
each circumstances, but it ie an article of 
faith with onr party that Epicnrue himself 
never tested rooh a lamb-each jaioy, 
tender, “gamey” flesh, cooked to the ut
most perfection of browned eweetn

No wonder that the two foUowing courses 
were mere matters of form ; bnt no one 
could slight the concluding masterpiece. 
It was our cook’s special pudding, a de
licious combination of Damascus apricots, 
rice and cream. Then came Jaffa oranges, 
ripened to juicy eweetdta in the long aouny 
days, and the warm nigkta fall of soft sea 
mists; lastly, tiny rope of Tnrkiah coffee, 
over which, a» usual, we lingered, discus
sing the wonderful sights of the day, and 
the wonders to come to-morrow, for there 
were no blank days—every hour, indeed, 
being full of interest.

Outside, the Paschal moon is shining in a 
sky that glows like a sapphire, the little 
valley ie full of silvery light which torn» 
the white walla of the town to pares; 
marble, and close about stand the hill», 
keeping forever their silent, solemn watch 
over our Lord’s earthly home.—Zella Car
man, In Canadian Methodist Magazine.

♦The workshop of Joseph, the traditional re-

He has 
the dy-

of dis
light, or the

*
road winds around the eastern face 

to the village of Deburieh on the north, 
where the accent begins. It ia very 
gradual, and the road to fairly good for the

the

Agateware and Rockinghamware ‘ 
percent less than trade prices.
.................. 10 per cent less than trade prices

85c à doz.
I at tohe aaya to Eugene when the latter ap

pear! at the Canchon mansion the next

"Bnt roe, Monster Canchon. If I 
oonldhe an artjat I shanlfi be the hsppt- 
eet fellow in the world," answer! Berner 
momentarily forgetting fata loro for An- 
nette.

"If thon haet the needful talent," ob- 
Canchon, “it may not belmpoaat- 

ble to be happy in jest that way."
» painted a little,” Eugene aaya 

modestly, "and Monsieur Lonchard, the 
artist who waa here three yean ago, said 
I had aome akQl in that direction. 
^•Andthy father, what aaya he on this

"He wishes me to remain a carpenter. 
And that ia what I moat do, since it I 
were to go to Paris for the needful in- 
etruction there ia no way few me to Kro 
while I am studying, at\d my father 
no money to spend for me," eays.Bogene

""But I have, thou must know,” says 
goodiiamoredi7 and

bewildered.

Vi Tobaccos .
White Granite Cups and Saucers............ ..

either Cups or Saucers.
An ideal

long, we 
and bed. Of always an event, bnt 

’■ menu had been.

E to the day, -■d 2 for 5 centsPalm Leaf Fans 
The largest and cheapest assortment of all kinds of Baskets
Bedroom Sets .............. ....................................... from $1.75 up.
Good Whisks.............................. ............................. .for 5 cents
Good Whips.......... ...,....................... ................... for 25 cents
All School Books...................10 per cent less than trade prices

4 » a ••••#•#»»»•••a man’s voice m
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"I have mm with rice

Q(>»Full lines in Silverware, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
Card Receivers, Pepper and Salt Casters, at one third of 
Jewellers’ prices, Triple Plate.

WOMXH OF KAXARXTH.

m ■
first fifteen minute®, when its character 
changes. Here our sure-footed horses give 
ns one more proof of their astonishing 
capability for Walking np a steep stairway 
filled with loose stones. But worse stillÉ of the
waa at hand, for we presently reached an 
alarmingly steep smooth stone toboggan- 
tilde—nearly smooth, at any rate; for, 
though there are some faint marks worn 
in the atone by the feet of the generations 
of predecessor» of my good steed, Jemll, 

not reassuring, and I only require 
to dismount and finish the 

on foot I look down at the Doctor, 
on a win- and moet 

little aortal, rejoicing in the 
antthuttha reine an lying 

k*«e on Naaman’e neok. and the Doctor, 
notebook in hand, la eeren. ly and ah- 
sorbediy contemplating the landscape, 
having evidently abandoned the.whole 

t to tie horse.
And, indeed, the pictures disclosed by 

the upward winding» of the path might 
forget its dangers. Pair, 
and the varied outline» of 

range after range of mountain» 
oroSvely into ri«w aa we eacend ; the 
piotoro te never twice the earns, but alwaya

the young:•■» ’ 7,.
1 E. A. BIGG & CO."Moat assuredly. Quite-enou

•Thou art too kind to a poor fellow 
like mg," aeid Eugene. "I can never re-
Pa"Who tetoôrropeymentr U the re- 

“^T^ramgementB,” ae Théophile

for1
S ; I •aid:

"Oh, yea, Nasareth ia a Christianthey
i *f

Bet, in view of the practices we had 
in other "Christian' town», this 

hardly appeared oonelnaive. However, it 
did seem very fitting that, in Ohrlet’e 
home, Hie Sabbath ehonld he respected.

The Latin Chnroh of the Anquuciatioo, 
which we first vieited, ia of fair rite, the 
interior rather hand»o:n»t the altars on

-rst
—STThe Correct Thing.

**No,n sa*l the poets *S do not waste much 
paper In competition. I write nil my 
on a ate to."

"Delightful,” said Cynlcna “You oatt

8

0 LIVER CURt
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0} - I the Medical Properties nfwtuch 
I are universally known. .

•/ ' ■ » r
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humor.
be much better

KAISS- STS ■
ki"For how long?" asks Jutes, aa he

all
of ettner sms tne nave oetng simple and ar

tistic, and the effect of the high arche» of 
the nave itself, resting on four measivs 
pillars, ia very fine. In the crypt under 
the altar, there ia a cations instance of the 
mathematical accuracy with which these 
Latins locate events. Wo had been al
ready told that the chnroh covered the 
•“« of the Timin'» house- that the house

" - Harper’sevidence
Bazar.
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I shall contia to try to 
give them furniture cheaper 
and better than any other 
dealer especially on my cheap 
day—Tuesdays.

House o

Intereet at Current
ON BUMS OF 

ONE DOLLAR ft UPWARDS

MM’ i
1SsFariS&.'-s

narod m called on 
and at once I ru

LORD-:i ' ■ m
a no*, a*

FARMERS’ NOTES DISOOUNTEO tteoneh the 
waiting crowd to deep, the hand» of 
him we all admire. We had a few 
momenta’ conversation. Blake seemed 
to have a worried, worn expression, 
which seemed to say “this is no easy 
task I have undertaken." J was a 
little surmised that he did not ask a 
few words about Canada, but when 1 
consider bit peculiarities I presume 
he only acted natural, as you know 
he is not pos-essed with that warmth 
that many of our public men are. Of 
course, you will understand I am not 
finding fault, as I can only say he 
gave me a warm welcome, and to 
know such oame from the heart of 
my own countrymen was indeed a 
delightful pleasure for me to enjoy. 
Mr. Blake then gave me a card to the 
House of Commons gallery, where I 
at once went and drank in all I could 
from the lips of such mon as the 
G. O. M. (you will know who I mean). 
Beally, when I saw the old,gentleman 
coming in I felt a thrill of enthusiasm 
passing through my 
He whom I had r, ad 
hood and longed to mpet^fa 
there stood befbrer me. 
scarcely realize such was my privil
ege. Ton doubtless have heard the 
old saying, “Better to be born lucky 
than rich." Why I quote the above 
is this : It was my good fortune to 
hear many of Great Britain's world- 
renowned orators on the Home Buie 
debate (clause 8,4, p. 6), which was 
indeed a rich treat. The speeches 
were short, spicy and cutting. I 
heard Balfour, who is nephew of Lord 
Salisbury. He is a very pleasant 
speaker. I also heard the G. O. M. 
several times. Lord Bandnlpk 

(seo'y to Ireland), 
Joseph Redmond, Tim Haley, Joseph 
Chamberlain, Sir Charles Russell, the 
world’s greatest lawyer ; Sir Edward 
Clark, another distinguished lawyer ; 
Mr. Oursbn (ex-attorney general to 
Ireland), and several other distin
guished men, some of them cabinet, 
ministers. But when Mr. Gladstone 
would rise you could hear a pin drop. 
His voice is rich, sonorous, and words 
are beautiful- as they fall from his 
lips. Knowing you arc such an ad
mirer of him, how I wish you could 
have been present. I have so much to 
say concerning the House of Com
mons that I will bo obliged to pass 
on to another part of my letter and 
continue that in the near future.

Ella and I visited St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, only spending an hour ; 
in order to do it well, we must spend 
at least a day. Then we crossed over 
to Westminister Abbey, only paying 
a brief visit, as time would not per
mit us remaining any length of time, 
but shall in the near friture visit it 
again. We also visited Hyde Park, 
the most fashionable drive in the 
world.

THE FÜM1TDRK lil

was at flood height, and tha river swollen

- BROCKVILLE

P. S.—Look at my élégant 
maple Extension table with 6 
legs for $7.00.

Next Marris»'» Hotel AT LOWEST RATES.
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•BODKYOLB girls won’t attempt in the way of an out
door frolic, and the tasting of genuine 
Canadian sport is not worth the planning.

That canoeing is the most popular sport 
in the Canadas to-day is beyond dispute, 
and few are the bark lakes,rivers and forest 
streams that have not mirrored paddle and 
Peter boro sail aqd bivouac ; but never be
fore has that stretch of the Grand which 
gallops between Elora and Brantford been 
run by ladles. Uld canoeists told us we 
would never do it. They told our boye 
they would regret taking us before the first 
wight closed in; that the cruise was too 
long, too arduous, too hazardous ; but ou» 
three jolly comrades stood by us and de
clared that we girls would “pull through” 
in "better shape” than many or the men 
they had piloted down that wild old river, 
that is one long series of swirls and rapids, 
from the moment it breaks into the Grand 
Falls at Elora until it scampers past the 
pretty little city of Brantford, nearly 100 
miles distant.

And we did start, right in a down-pour 
of rain, whose mist and grayness shut 
out all too soon the long, little village of 
Elora, whose site would he a fortune to it 
were some speculator only to erect a sum-

DXVIL’S rotlCB BOWL
prize.

Central Block.
Business Collage 03LSg pWSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commentai Coure» Thorouqh

TEEMS SEASONABLE

ft* Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where yon will go.

OAT ft McCORD, Principals

BSiSKSS, :::::: :::::::
of Canada.........
of Canada.........

-------------------->—Imperial TELEPHONE 188> give an idea of the quaintnees of 
this village one has only to mention the 
primitive oontrivance the villagers have 
of conveying letters and parcels 
river, which here is bridgeless, 
wire cable stretches from "shore to shore, 
over which slips a huge wicker basket, 
worked by the «impie method of "pullinga 
string. ” And this meets all the simple de
mands of the villagers. We touched at 
the bank for a half hour, and had an all 

! glimpse into an artist’s home. 
Luckily it was the studio of Carl Ahrens, 
who hss recently made raoh a hit in do
mestic and child painting. Piotureeqne as 
ever, surrounded with home affections and 
effects, the rising artist gave us a welcome 
that lacked no warmth, and when we left 
two artiste joined us In their tiny bark 

/accompanying us some four miles 
down stream. We bade them good-bye 
with regret and skimmed on, putting into 
pretty, graystone Gelt at 5 o’clock that 
afternoon, scarce realizing that we had 
run thirty-three miles since morning.

Tha third day dawned bluer, balmier 
even than its predecessor, and we launched 
jast below Luo Gall data, with various 
friends and the omnipresent small boy fh 
full force to wish us good luck, for this 
was to be our day of dajrs, inasmuch as we 
were to brave the wildest rapids of the run.

"The Eleven Link rapide." The very 
name of it went to my head like wine. 
Full often bad I heard of this famous 
stretch of seven miles, wherein eleven wild
cats followed one another like the lluks In 
a chain, with but a few yards space be
tween wherein you could breathe and grasp 
your paddle with renewed vigor.

There is nothing in life that sends me aa 
crazy as, a rapid. Mr brain goes aflame 
whsi^I see the distant whlteoaps, my heart 
pulses wildly with the first faint music of 
waters galloping madly over their rocky 
obstructions, singing, surging, laughing 
their endless, restless poetry—the world 
holds no such music for me as the cool 
palling q| waters that my bow will kiss 
and conquer before the hour Is

We were in the first "link.” J 
off my cap, grippe 1 my paddle afresh, 
barely in time as we hurled dashingly into 
the second rapids, and so ran, the Wild 
Cat, obeying my blade through the entire 
Eleven Links.

Then a stretch of calm, silent waters, 
tired as a child after play hour, a run

To
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The beat, makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.THE REPORTER ,'î: : n • ,

We have them—all kinds of Flower, Field end Gar.
Fisher’s, "Evans’, Ferry’s—ill fresh and relitJEWELRYDissolution

----- or-—

Partnership
rant StemiyEirsi
Robert Craig at the Town of Brock ville, is 
dissolved this day bv mutual consent.

«'«■>« { mum.

too brief
ATHENS. JULY 11, 1898.
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PURE TIMOTHY AMD-------------
Canadian blood, 
of since oltild-

Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, *c.notice, in local column» 10 cent.

ce to face 
I could

per tine each insertion. .

PLATED WARE
W'l

Mise Paulina Moore is home for
holidays. For the HÔme and Holi 

what you require. The
the market, fine line of Sugars, Spices, Flavoring Extn 
supply of Pickles and Canned Goods, Oranges only 21 
Bananas, Pineapples, Prunes, Raisins, Currants. ' Wt 
kinds of farm produce. We want a large quantity of i

When you go fishing or camping come to urfor your supplies.

A fine selection of the nicest and 
Extra value in GROCERIESnewest patterns.

Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

Misses Mason and Birdeell are now 
camped at Winchester Springs. En-±2 *», P"

With one fifth of the entries of 
cheese at Chicago. Canada look four- 
fiftha of the prizes.

Two otr-loads of cheese left Athens 
station Saturday. Of these, Plum 
Hollow contributed 260 boxes.

!:■ STATIONERY■
lth June, MM. -pi *8Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 

School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL Q00D8 WHOLESALE * RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal
mic Schools.

TN connection with above I have lT-~«~ .—JLsS *3r SSSf SSff JÆ’K'Lr“«8!
name, and in thanking the public for their

cM-LK^hJn TÜ«
do SB to mr power to plcuc end give 
faction to ray customers.

The Athens GroceryThe corporation workmen are now 
harvesting the crop of weeds that an
nually disfigure the streets of Athens 
daring Jane.

Mott &

When in. Brock Ville

*; %
Churchill, Morley srs

§8êSA James, Elgin St., Athens, has a 
second hand spring waggon in good 
order, capable of carrying 1200, or 
1600 lbs. for sale or exchange.

WM. COATES ft SON
It will pay you to call and in- • |
spect C. W. LeClair's stock of 
Ready-made Clothing’, Gents' Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

JEWELERS 4 0PT1CIUS
220 King Street, BrockvilleMr. and Mrs. Frank Cornell, of 

Wellington, Ont., are spending the 
holiday season in Athens and vicinity.

The season for raspberries and 
blaeberries has arrived. The first of 
the latter offered in Athens sold for 
7o per lb.

Mr Herb Rhodes, of Sweet’s 
Corners, visited friends in Athens 
last week.

If the "Enliehman” left any friends 
in this vicinity they should take steps 
to repair his monument at Charleston, 
efcich is being badly wrecked by the 
elements.

I A2£l

Lovers’ mat,
mer hotel therein. In the very heart of 
the village the Grand Fall pitohea itself 
over a height of fifty feet, splitting at its 
brow against an anvil-shaped, eedar- 
erowned rock that looms up amid the 
fall like some huge obstruction hurled 
from the hand of a giant god to stem the 
ondashing waters that with reunited foroe 
precipitate themselves in myriads of lesser 
cascades until, amid clouds of spray and 
renewed violence, they leap into the can
yon’s ’throat, whose ever gaping granite 
jaws await greedily to swallow the tumul
tuous stream into its immutable 
cavern. Immediately below the fall 
the river twists itself into the 
Corkscrew Rapids, then squeezes 
its breadth into the Narrows, after flinging 
past the Lovehi’ Leap, a huge jagged pro
montory at the junction of the Grand and 
a lesser stream called the Irvin, at which 
point the gorge rises perpendicularly al
most a hundred feet in a massive pile, ite 
shelving irregularity perforated bv numer
ous caves and crested bv the hardy cedar, 
whose roots miraculously draw their nutri
ment from those earthlesa cliffs.

Below the Narrows another rook frowns 
out conspicuously. It i» çalled "The Old 
Man’s Face," as it bears a striking resem
blance to a human profile. Then the river 
breaks into a turbulent little cascade some 
five feet high, and finally sinks exhausted 
and lulled into a huge stone basin known 
as "The Devil’s Punch Bowl.” Below this 
we launched our three frail craft. The 
temptation to run this magniftoen 
was almost irresistible, but our 
pilots refused all importunities.

The only things that made life worth 
living that day were the beauty of the 
landscape and—dinner. Onr course lay 
through one of Ontario’s finest farming 
districts, for, after leaving Elora, all hints 
of stons and granite disappeared as 
though by magic.

Few people that see this gem river of 
Ontario know how importantly the name 
of the Grand figured in the early treaties 
between Britain and the Indians. After 
the war of independence, when the Iro
quois adhered to England and signalized 
their intention to settle in her domain, the 
royal grant of land to "The Six Nations” 
comprised "the territory lying within 
six miles on both sides of the 
Grand River, from its source up 
to ite mouth,” a tract that in
cluded a larger portion of the present 
Counties of Wellington, Waterloo, Brant 
and Haldimand. That was 100 years ago ; 
and what have the Six Nations now? A 
scrap of reserve embracing 68,000 acrea of 
uninteresting, timberless and in many 
places marshy land, while the garden lands 
of the river ore agaiq in the white man’» 
possession. To be sure, the Six Nations 
have deposited $800,000 with the Dominion 
Government. It is the sale price of only 
some of their lande,but not nearly the value 
thereof. But although these shores have 
long been strangers to the moccasined foot 
of the red hunter, although many moons 
have paled and died since these mighty 
elms ami firs spread their numerous 
branches above the barken bivouac of that 
grandest of all Indian races, the pure old 
Iroquois, still the river voices, and the 
roe*, less pine trees
Sing of the lonely years, when all along 
These shores they heard thé Indian's h
And watched his elfish, whispering canoe 
Flit like a spirit, aa they listened to 
The fleeing footsteps of the startled deer 
That paused to slake its thirst in waters clear.

I snatched

DRESS GOODS i; lH

C. W. LeCLAIR
Directly Opposite Buell Street.

This week we are having a run on 
Dress Goods. Our customers are tak
ing advantage of our low price sale. 
We are selling those all-Wool Serges 
in Blue and Black, 42 inches wide, at 
37£c. 60c Serges in Blue and Black 
at 50c. Black Cashmere’s at 26c, 36c, 
40c and 48c are* grand value Whip 
Cords, Fancy Tweeds and Summer 
Dress Goods at 20 per cent less than 
regular price. See our Remnant Pile 
at 26c each.
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$ Hash is King $
It
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War Declared USE

mpapers for the primary and 
junior leaving exams are generally 
regarded as having been fair and not 
too difficult. The studente finish 
writing today.

The 12 th (to morrow) is to be cele
brated in so many places throughout 
the district that there will probably 
be no great gathering at any one 
place. A large number from Athene 
will go to Unionville.

Thompson Bros., cheese buyers of 
Prescott made an assignment on 
Wednesday last. As they \ 
tensive buyers, the number 
tories that will lose by the failure is 
correspondingly large. A meeting of 
creditors will be held at Prescott op 
the 18th inst.

It is probable that the return base
ball match between Athens and 
Brockville will be played in a few 
days. Bnmor has it that Brockville 
will play very few of the men that 
came here, so our team will do well 
to scan closely the personnel of their 
opponents.

The Athens Anxiliary of the 
Brockville General Hospital will meet 
at the residence of Mrs. H. H. Arnold 
—to-morrow (Wednesday), at 4 p.m. 
A cordial invitation Is extended to all 
interested in the General Hospital.

At the Brockville cheese board 
last Thursday 2640 white and 2417 
colored were sold, the former aver
aging 9c and the latter bringing 9§c. 
It is thought that the total sale on 
and off the board would amount to 
over 10,000 boxes.

Theft
............ AT THE ............

GREAT BARGAIN HOUSE, ATHENSWe spent one afternoon 
One can feast bis eyes on ii.«Li» .there.

royalty all he wishes if he only has 
some one to point the people ont to 
him.

I am pleased to inform you that we 
shall have an excellent opportunity of 
seeing the wedding procession of tbs 
Puke of York, as they pass by our 
office which is located in Poultry 
street, No. 42, E. 0. We could get 
good prices for onr windows, whioh 
would be used by tourists, but as we 
have our own Canadian party we have 
decided to enjoy that pleasure our
selves and do without the money, 
which, I have already learned, is 
one’s best fr iend in London, True, 
things only cost a penny, but every 
time one winks some one is there to 
ask for the penny, and when the 
shades of evening fell you find your
self mina, of. pound or two. To
day I called on Sir Charles Tapper, 
had a few minutes conversation with 
him, fooiid him very pleasant and 
communicative, gate me a pressing 
invilaltoD tq the Canadian Dominion 
Day dinner which is to take place in 
Westminister Palate Hotel, In this 
hotel the “Fathers of Confederation” 
met and decided our fate as a nation. 
Enclosed find programme fos the 
dinner and name of the speakers. I 
notice oar next Governor-General, 
Earl of Aberdeen, is to be there ; 
also Marquis of Lome. Sir Charles 
told me they would expect about 150 
Canadians present. The price will be 
thirty shillings—intend going. I 
must not neglect to write you that 
Ella, the boys and myself attended 
service at City Road Chapel, John 
Wesley’s church yesterday. It was 
indeed a great treat, 
thoughts turned to the little stone 
church at home and to the old 
pioneers of Methodism in Farmers- 
ville What a glorious eight it 
would have been lot some of those to 
have stood inside of Wesley chapel 
and byhis grave. The next grave to 
John Wesley’s is Dr. Adam Clarke, 
whom you have often Quoted to me. 
J ust across the road it "Bunhill Field 
grave yard. Here we stood by the 
grave of John Banyan and meditated 
for a moment on hie Pilgrim’s Pro
gress. A little farther on we came to 
the sacred spot where lie the remains 
of Susannah Wesley, the mother of 
John and Charles, here we paused 
and thought ol her faithful work.

I find I am obliged to out my 
letter short, as I have so much to 
write you about.

IT PAYS YOU "* IT PAYS ME'

m

|
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Assortment of American boots and shoes for

... ■ ;*8 CLOTHING8.4 JITOTE THESE Pit ICES : SRi
FOB WORTH

81.26Crompton Corsets, Yatisi .
Crompton Coraline 
All-wool Henriettas, all leading shades 36
Large range of Prints............ 6
Large rang# of Ginghams 
Large range Flannelettes
Large range Kid Boots, button..............  1.76
Large range Kid Oxford Shoes, with Tip 1.60 
Men’s Suits, all wool ...
Men’s Pants ..........
Men’s Camping Shirts ..
Men’s Camping Shirts .
Men’s Hats, felt . v....
Lace and Cbngress Boots 
Men’s Long Boots............

11.10
.... 86

We have a few Summer Coats and 
Vests left, also a few Alpaca Coats 
which we will clear at a sacrifice. 
Felt Hats at cost. Latest styles in 
Children’s Suits, Children’s Fancy 
Caps and Tam o’ Shanters, at

m 1.00
XI 50

A<| 7
were ex- 

of fac-
t wildcat 
oautioue 8 9"TWO ARTISTS JOINED US.” 

through the Tqwn of Paris, a portage ovei 
its unrnnab’e dam, and thon for home.

Fi een miles of alternate ruffled and 
gentiu shores; of purling, landlocked 
streams, of yellow beaches and of 

Quaint sandpiper winging 
O’er the shallows, ceases singing 
Where we move;

Of banks starred with trilliums and wild 
violets; of hills yellow with dandelions, 
lagoons spiked with blades of river iris, 
and then,* familiar spires and steep] 
line the eastward sky, before us lies 
ford, sleeping in the sunshine, behi-id uc 
laughs the wild old river out of its rooky 
gorge at Elora, we drift slowly, regretfully 
toward the boathouse, where stand the 
men who tauuted us with probable failure. 
We hav# had no disaster, no npeet, noth
ing but success, eolhe men elieer and 
hurrah, ua, cwjl rs "some of the boys,” and 
shake bands heartily aa we beach the last 
time, fbr our sweet, mad cruise is over.

E. Pauline Johnson.

D. W. DOWNEY ass
2.00TMe One Price Bargain Shoe Hence’ 

Brockville, BRADLEY’S 4.26 6.60
1.26 1.76 « -6»
1.60 2.00

KING STREET W. BROCKVILLE 90 1.26
26 40w 1.25 1.76r . 1.26

We eloaed our hooka on" the 1st of July and marked all our goods away 
down to a spot cash basis. Long credit merchants don’t like it, but it pays'us 
to do this and it will pay you to bring your cash or produce direct to the 
Great Bargain House. No bad debts, everybody pays cash, and shoppers get 
the full benefit of small profite. The prices quoted above are simply speci
mens of the stock throughout.' All occounts MUST be settled this month.

1.76W:
les out- 
BrantF

:

i % c/Lz

J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain House

Ml

Athens, OntarioA Proposition* JOS. LANE,.5?
: Main 8L, opposite Haley's Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

THESE STOVES MUST BE SOLD|
mr. '
l E i J'■MèêÊI. til LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES

r iglTwo farmers residing near Perth 
paid a penalty of $30 and $20 re
spectively for watering and skimming 
their milk. Inspector Pablo proso- 

The Babcock test is a great 
foolish 
dollars

§
?

of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., .is complete in every department

How myARE FRIENDS TO THE ywyjf ***»!hi
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 
■pecialy.

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

anted.
detective and farmers are v 
to risk their name, fame 
for She email sum that in the course of 
a Maran they may succeed in stealing 
from their neighbors.

Farmer and Builder very
atidm

I Hard
have the beat Asaortmen of 

ware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, In., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

anting

-Here’s der launtry, and fader vante to 
know of you can’t Vaah ynut der boSome ol 
der shtrta for hnU pricer"—Life. LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

Binerai and Ninons Debility,
The Reports in reference to the crops, 

furnished by the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company, have been re
ceived from nearly every county in 
Ontario, and it is shown that in

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES THAT I WILL BELL FOR THIS WORTH :Itch of every kind, on lmmar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. F. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed is a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the 
and the disease immediate!
The first dose greatly 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Athenian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P, Lamb.

—---------*♦»--------- a-
Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 

due and grey—only $2, and full 
fcnew colors tor, 

Brockville— .

Wanted.
mptasferrrriitipRUflKttssr-1 ! :

14 00 4»::::: ” S -every section of the province the 
proepects are of the brightest. Hay 
is now being harvested and in all 
parts the yield is abundant ; while 
the outlook for wheat and other 
grain», as well as fruit, is most 
gratifying.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

^A^entoto sell out choice and hardy Nursery
both in frulto*antf^Amentals!6^» offer, which 
are controlled only by us. Wei 
or salary. - Write us at 
secure choice of territory.

BROTHERS, Nurserymen, __ 
Rochester. N. Y.

ISGOAL OIL « g -
pay commission 
for terms, and ËÜBest Quality. Low Price

KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

W. F. EARL - ATHENSMAY

1S
h*. Lumber for Sale.

All kinds of hard and soft lumber (excepting 
pine) for sale. in quantities to suit, at the 
Athens B*w mill. y. HULLIS.

cause 
y disappears, 
benefits. 75 Buy It! Try It!* * *

A. E.' Dononan.E M.CHASSELS! Bn
Athens, May 4th 1893.

To Cure Kidney Complaint, you 
must treat the Liver. Membray's 
Kidney and Liver Cure acte direct on 
the Kidneys, combined with a treat
ment for the Liver. Try it, one 
bottle will convince you. Ask J. P. 
Lamb, Athens, aboutit.

“The Proof of the Podding is in the 
Eating.” Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure has hew pronounced the 
host remedy ever put in a bottle, for

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING 
*** «

Gentlemen who wish to have 
their suits made up in the very 
latest style and perfect in fit 
and workmanship should pat- 
fboize >r.'v v

hScientific American
Agency for ^

Peeress Machine OilcHew te Oet » "SoalUtht- Picture.
Send 26 "Snnlight” Soap 

(wrappers bearing the 
Does a Woman Look

$ oap wrappers 
words "Why 

Look Old Sooner 
Then a Man") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth

H0Ü6E
A LL general dealers aad Hardware men keep it Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears jitter than castor oil. Ask for 
K insist on having it, and whqn you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wafring-qualities.

Weakness of Body and Mind, Eficcis of 
EitOfs or Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noblo Manhood fully Restored. Iiov/ to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Absolutely un- 
Ming Horn. Treatment Benefits in a d*.

ESHE2F
ERIE MEDICAL GO. Bu

■ 4, caveats,
~ TRADE MARKS, 

DESIdM PATENTS, 
OOP V RIOHT8, MÂ1

framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lo. postage to send to the Wrap-

«ve the end. open, andpaiEMH
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.Dr Scientific J,

#■ A. M. Chas sels, Athens '

James. j
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***> With the W°°-.ass1st, was à ftUnds ’hMe.Pmy

We think the youi 
of Elbe Mills must be

ally _i
-• J

;

(V
WZ

F-*»;-':». «
oounu J -.■>• ' lVv^.v":pa^a^-rr,m«âîf

educational . ........I . ,
(receiving |6 per day eaeh tor sitting under their attentive, able bead 
in judgment on the papers) decide master, Professor Woods, 
that the looal board of examiners un- There are three Telephone Go's

operating here. The Thousand Island 
Oo., bave greatly improved their line. 
Mr. Frank Fitnimons has also put in 
hie residenee at Bookport a new and 
strong telephone. ft will be remem
bered that this line met with a strong 
opposition in its incipient stage. This 
hostility remains an enigma. It is a 
mystery why what may lw termed a 
privatc-publio enterprise should be

a few te*2a'-H V H r. J
hem is a fact, a»BAUTCAltOll.

e, «. aSïïïJÏUIiï®u*3l

Clow, have returned home from Og- 
densburg, where they '

slIIS
KING STREET. BBOCKVILLK
—

Wool I Wool!
; " . . bslag

“helowert

We are sure to please you.

MOWAT * J0HH8TOB,
Main Be, oppoelte BROCKVILLE

tion,

“i WIFROÏ& of toko*.Ig to start a lie Oily MedicineMonday, July 11.—Mrs. Ormon 
Gibson, of Oaintown, is still very low. 

We cannot conceive where Mr. Box

derstand their business. This ednca- 
al department red-tape is costly 
vexatious, but so long as Minister 

s has it to sell the people must 
. The returns will probably be 

out this week.

,OIWOOL O. la LAMB, Athena. 
-------—----------------------

Charleston Lake.
____and

Revet of Mclntoeh Mille found «-Suffi
cient quantity of water betwrynBrock- 
ville and Lyn to drown his-horses.

People are flocking to the black hills 
at Charleston lake to gather the festive 

luscious whortle berry, which fes- 
and cluster in abundance on hill

e 30.—A very heavy 
passed over this place

Friday, June 
storm 1Monday the 3rd ioet. They report 

having an enjoyable time.
The new stage line has ceased run

ning, but wait until 
holidays and it will run at full blast.

Mr. George Armstrong is home 
spending the holidays with bis 
parents.

Mr. Charles Bnroh has hie chicken
osrt ready for his daily trips this 
summer.

The Sunday school picnic at Gain- 
town proved to be a sueoese.

ADDISON.

■Eadam’son Monday last, but no harm yet re
ported We got the benefit of a beau- 
iilul rain, however.

Mr. J. W, Simmons is on the sick Athens, June 12th USA ■

wMicrobe
Killer

Following are the officers elect for 
Athens lodge of Foresters.

C. D.Vr..........G. W. Beaoh
A. M. Ohassels 
Steven Stinson 
. Khoier Wiltse

J.W................    Samuel Coleman
S. B.......................Jss. Patterson
J. B.................Norman Hawkins
Bee. See.....................M. Moulton
Fit). See..............N. W. Holbrook
Chaplain................. John
Tress..............
Physician ...
Bep. to G. L.

IIMmmmHÉlfR
3r '

ku th» large* circulation <* I»rerJK the

,our ""mmSm

and
toonlist.

“ **opposed so long as it bad no element 
of monopoly in it. The opposing In
fluence, whatever it was, brought

and in valley.
If St. Paul could have managed 

and folly controlled a bicycle in his 
day, he would have had little 
in convincing the Jews of righteous
ness and a judgment to come.

A piece of ground that in two years 
would yield 100 bushels of potatoes 
was planted to strawberries last year, 
and the returns show the an»ell sum of

School doses to-day for the holidays.
Picnics are prevalent now.
The yachts --Minnie," “Oyriua" and
feral others have already passed 

through here.
The number of

see.-»
mer resort.

Messrs. Stillwell and Muekleroy 
have the new mill flame nearly com
pleted.

Mrs. Jas. Gorsline and children 
have returned from visiting friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

Miss Katie Simmons is home from

Miss Sara Doyle has gone to Lom
bardy.

Miss Katie Began paid us a flying 
visit on Sunday.

Miss Mary Simmons has gone to 
Smith's Falls.

Philipsvifle and Newborn demon
strations were well attended from

Sir ■ . C.B.Et For Sale or to Let A SPECIFIC FOR ALL 0ICEA8ECV.R.. V
8. Whhp Darling brothers promptly to their 

feet, and they quietly put the line 
throagh and are likely to* run it as 
long as they please. The store of J. 
W. D. Darling is a very old one, 
having ran near half a century— 
opened 1846—and is doing s fine busi
ness now.

trouble At a bargain—a new houseandehop In the
OF IBB

BLOOD OB 8KJ2Ï 
Sustained in :ll■ testifies to Has been 

the Supreme Court of 
New York before a 

Judge and Jury
As the most wonderful remedy of this 
age. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
bad been given np to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured them.

Do not lose precious time, but 
obtain full particulars from Home 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

J. P. LAMB, • AOENT,
ATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address ; t

Im. Radon, Hereto Killer Co. Ltd.
120 King St W. Toronto, Ont.

Dress-Making.
IS* 'Vf:

Saturday, July 8.—Fermera have 
mmenced haying in this section 

and report s very good crop.
The Bev. Messrs. Schoba and 

Bateman have closed their labors 
with ns for a season and taken their 
departure to other fields.

Mr..Wilbert Mallory and lady, of 
Mallorytown, paid our village a short 
visit on the 4th inst. and were guests 
of H. A. Fields, hie brother-in-law, 

Doctor Lewi» and family, of 
Orangeville, are spending a few days 
with hie father, Mr. W. Lewie of 

street east.
George Poulin, of Pleasant 

Valley, has gone to Ottawa to engage 
in mercantile business with his 
brother Lewis, of that city.

Mr. A. Baken, of Delta, is the guest 
of Mr. Augustus Taplin, of King el.

Judge Taplin spent a few days with 
friends at high bridge recently.

Mr. A. Chnroh, of Mt. Pleasant, 
his been engaged for some time drill
ing a well for Mr. Edward Westlake, 
of Glen Buell.

»l#. ............Dr. Harts
..A. M. OhasselsThere are only about two men in 

this township who would work for a 
farmer. Those who have not 
the States are gathering wild

That affable, courteous and genial 
gentleman, Mr. Cause and family of 
New York, are luxnriating in their FUNERAL - DIRECTORgone to 

berries On Monday evening Mise Barbara 
Mitchell was eurorieed by receiving a 
visit from a number of her schoolmates 
and friends. For the part five years 
Miss Mitchell has resided with her 
annt, Mrs. D. Fisher, and as xm 
Tuesday next she returns to her home 
in Columbus, Ohio, her friends took 
this means of meeting to say ferewell. 
An address was read bv Mies Ethel 
Arnold expressing the esteem in which 
she was held and the regret they felt 
at her departure after which she wee 
presented with a handsome gold-lined 
souvenir epoon, suitably engraved. 
The evening was passed very pleasant 
ty, and the young people departed 
with beat wishes for the future of their 
young friend.

fine cottage, located on a point on the 
premises of Mr. Henry Hunt, or., 
Fern Island. There is another cot
tage building near Mr. Cause on this 
beautiful p-rtot. Mr. Hunt is ,a 
gentleman full of honor, uprightness 
and integrity, and richly deserves to 
enjoy in nis deoliniog years the favors 
that are flowing on him in his fine 
farm mansion. Besides, he. is an 
apiarist, and so belongs to the great 
brotherhood of four millions of bee
keepers.

A number of cottages are going np 
on the Canadian islands, and in future 
years, wheo all these beautiful islands 
are fully oooupied with costly cottages, 
their beauty will eclipse anything of 
the kind in the world ; and in the 
nearer future, when the development 
of those marvelous 
rapid local transition
EfS'.ttf
shall a
pleasant town, breaking on the shores 
of picturesque Charleston.

Even now, on the great high seas, 
of mental, moral, and natural eoienoe, 
lofty waves unceasingly roll on with 
irresistible power and in a little 
while will break, on the shore of every 
benighted land of gloom, in every 
sphere, in every elime, and their beau
tiful foamy corrusoatione of blaring 
light shall forever deluge evil and ig
norance ae the rising sun dispels the 
heavy vapor; end then dull the 
grand, triumphant, celestial banner 
float high over every nation and flash- 

on all its ample folds in letters of 
as they wave over the lea and 

over lend—-Tbuih, Light, Love."
W. 8. Hough.

Lansdowne, July 10,1898.

'<
and selling them.

The perish priest 
■ beautiful residence

AMD EMBAUMER
of Wexford has 
in said rural dis

trict. The grounds attached to the 
buildings are beautifully laid out in 
serpentine walks, bordered on either 
side with beautiful, fragrant flowers, 
both foreign and indigenous—annuals 
and pèrenniele, in great variety. In 
short. Father Kelly ha» set an example 
in Ballycanoe which can be seen in the 
immediate vicinity and for miles in the 
surrounding country. Farmers have 
painted their cottages, made fine gar- 
decs, and fenced in their residences, 
all after the manner and example of 
this reverend gentleman.

S

: “a?. SMBS
« Hist class house.

. . Free vault. Funer-

C. P.™OHAMBERLAIN,
Delta Portland, Biffin

here.
COUNTY îfEWS. Mr. Geo. Stout lost a valuable 

horse by drowning recently.
Miss Berry has gone to her home in 

Berryton to spend her holidays.
inINTBRSSTING LETTER» FROM 0ÜR 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
«lu

A Budget of Bows end Gossip. Personal 
IntelUgenoe—A Little of «very-

GLEN BUELL.
Fbidav, July 7.—We think the 

“honest man" is thinking very sen- 
oualy of getting a helpmate to assist 
him in managing the domestic affairs 
of the farm.

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
Gilroy is around in his usual health

Horse trotting every night at Forth- 
ton. Out with your Moods, boys, and 
see what you

A few days 
the Bell Farm 
hither and thither very early in the 

very unusual 
s all wondered

thing well Mined np.
appliances for 

shall fully come, 
Athene on the 
Lawrence, then 

of wealth flow to that

LOCAL SUMMARY. Following is the report of EUisville 
pnblio school, section No. 13 :—

IV. Glass.—W. Pierce, Biohard 
Ellis, John Sly, Addie McConnell.

IIL Class.—Philip Dillon, Laura 
Bracken, Maggie MacMillan, Thomas 
J. Pritchard, Beggie Bracken.

IL Class.—William B. Leadbeater, 
Elmier Sly, Alexander Argue.

L Class, PL II.—Eddie Bracken, 
George MacMillan, Lenoa Brown.

I. Glass, Pt. I., Senior.—Maggie 
Cain, Lorena Dougall, Laura Mac
Millan.

I. Class, Pt. 1„ Junior.—Stella 
Willoughby, Delbert Sly, Nellie

mcintobh mills.

Satubdat, July 8.—Messrs. Bolger 
had a most successful mowing bee 
last week. Twenty-three mowers at
tended. A grand entertainment was 
given the young people in the evening 
at which the strictest order prevailed- 

Chas. Birch is buying all the spring

ELGIN.

* Monday, July 8—A great many 
new members have joined the temper
ance division here.

A new Methodist church is to be

Quite a number from here have 
gone to attend the World’s Fair.

Professor Monk, of Toronto, paid ns 
a visit last week. His beautiful play
ing was admired by one and-alL

What happened the phonograph 
man ? Is he ill ?

A great many of our oitixens have 
gone camping.

Doctor Singleton, of Newborn, is 
practising here.-.

What happened “Clare" the other 
evening ?

School is closed for holidays. Quite 
a lot of the pupils are trying the ex
aminations. Mr. Dunn has proved a 
very successful teacher.

The new hotel-keeper is a general 
favorite.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN VP.

Events ae Seen by Out Kntght of the

any one can see the beneficial effects of 
Scotts Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and miad.

RmaMro cure» Coucha,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,

built. can do.
ago tho ex-president of 
was noticed hastening

chickens he can get.
B. Curtis was in town on business.

BoUed Eight Down.
Mrs. F. Blanchard of Mallorytown 

is visiting friends in Athens.
Next Sabbath Bev. Prof. Connery 

will «gain occupy the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s church.

%

v n As this is amorning.
trait of his, the neighbors 
what was np, as they knew that the
serene calm of a June evening ires not Mi,a 01enn Day, of Delta, and Miss Bracken, 
more placid than the habits and tom- Minnie Brown, of Philipeville, visited 
per of the genial resident of Bordoek friende in Athene to-day.
Alley. A conclave of die initiated was , z,
held in the front parlor of the Fair Mr.W.A. Blanchard, of Ganano- 
Honse and a deputation appointed to quo, is spending apart of his yaoation 
nose around and quietly find out the with friends here and it Gres «hash, 
cause of trouble. One of the commit- Mrs, (Dr.) Chamberlain and danght- 
tee was fortunate enough to interview eP| 0fToronto, are visiting Mrs. Cham- 
the ex-president shortly after, and berlain, Victoria et. 
learned that all the excitement and ... . ,
trips to and fro was caused by the Su» meeting of the publfo scbort
sudden disappearance of the brindled board last night Mr. Shaman and 
bovine which foryears has quietly nib- Miss Tennant were raengagod for s 
bled the succulent grasses of the long year.
pasture, and had always until the pres- The raspberry crop is abundant but 
ent, been found within a reasonable dis- will probably not last boyoud this 
tance of the alley at milking time. At week.
first tte owner had come to tiie coneln- The hea^ b orop in this sectionr«=5tstfrsn:offk.thealw«hto,.tofeedti»huDgrj ™nd,u,m
workers on toe "new aaylnm. Then Mrs. 8. 8. Ooroell went to Brock- 
again he feared that she had dropped ville last week and will remain several 
into the many quagmires out near the weeks there and at Alexandria Bay.
Leo pond, or, worse still, had been . . . .
Dashed nntdc by the cow catcher into Mrs. Biohard Arnold was seriously
the deep grasses along "toe track of the ill last week but, we are pleased to
B. & W. All these and many other state, is now recovering, 
conjectures had been riming through yor over-driving a livery horse in 
the fertile brain of toe weary and foot- Qananoque, last week, a man was fined 
sore owner as he tramped the alleys gg anj interesting

to— Mr. U. J. Flsoh is this week reH- _ ’
lure. The tender hMrtsMineoom departmental examination paper» The Oddfellows, after a very m- 
mittee iront out m sympathy to the ‘" Vnrcnto P ^ -^resting meeting on Tuesday evening
ex-president, and the news of the iosB Toronto. J„,„ 4 Ltd in toeir fine haU, which
of “old bundle was heralded from H. H. Arnold’s ohoioe.now stock of A, tIèhjy famished and located in a
every housetop in the settlement. men*g boye* hard and soft hate re- capacious, subotantial stone structure,

asrjffSfsS'îSe h..,».., S^is'SBJtsSiDance that the missing animal had W. Beach, left yesterday morning for 8t°re’ wnere (r .two weeks vacation which he will Xtreto vaoZTt" rapid 
pense the eager listeners waited for toe spend at ms old home, Newmarket. ^ a^gVon-partioipant behold- 
announcement. It came m toe shape prom philipavillo station last Satnr- 6rl wjth amaiement. It was finally 
of an imperative order from toe owner day 688 boxes of cheese were shipped conceded that Boctfield had won the 
of Lake View farm, away up toe shores weighing 61,686 lbs. The value of ceke tor skill and capacity in this 
of Temperance lake, for toe owner of tho eooeignment at current prices maneuver, all admitting they never 
old brindle to call round and pay for woald be about $4,700.00. knew their own ability before,
three acres of western corn destroyed, . ,. Mr Mnlvaueh who is a well known
eaten up and annihUated by the old Mr. John Wright, who is teaching Kidev eentlemin is a mosperoo,

wifi cause a ruffle on the general ria- dance of sixty, Joabph A. Bradley, P. M., of this
cidness of their natures. It was thus t The funeral of Miss Margaret Hah- place, has in a shop adjoining the 
with the ex-president. He bad been daughter of Wm. Hanna, took post office, nearly complete, one of the 
worried over old Bundles loss, his plaee on Thursday last. Service wai finest skiffs ewr built on the St. Law- 
rest had been broken in upon, in vain conjuote5 jn tj,e Methodist church rence. A beautiful model, most sub- 
he had striven to took complacently aQd the remains were interred at stantial in make-up, finished in fine 
upon the absence of his favorite lacteal Q^Q^ash. Deceased had been for a alternating strips of black walnut, 
beverage at meal tune, and now to lon_ time a gaff^er from consumption, butternut and cherry. Boats two 
think that people would be so tmohar- ^ ftfaer dealh wa8 not unexpected, thirds the size, have been sold at 
jiablo Mtonndkttltwtlh his pet or gbe bore with Christian resignation $200. Length, 18 ft. ; beam 8 ft. 4 
refreshing ^® a litt 16^° green t,er Ion8 iBness and her end was peace, inches, and looks as if molded from

TXMb'XSSI" ■gy.-ant
strain of tiolent expostulations, aod Blanchette, ot Michigan, who ffl visit- , ^ quantities of which are
esanding on his dignity he told the mg relatives at Frankville. In the ,7* , . % t tnn ftna e«aland
courier ih language more ^pointed English church Rev. B. N. Jones, of Tj? gt^wberry festival held in the 
than polite that the cow had browsed Pakenham, addressed his old pansh- ^rminda on July
along the rides of long panuire since ionsrs, rod in toe Presbyterinn chnroh the Preibv^
t go.W tb.t she didn’t Know Rev Prof. Connery of Queen’s Dm- joht fX,
anoueh to jump over a log to get Into yerrity preachy), osstor assisted by toe Bev. Mr.«îmfield could keep the old critter sïd ». T. .f T. .^thef re. geutlem.o),

try and work his damage out other At the wular meeting of toeB.T. C”” nyfS
if he conld. of T. oo Friday evening toe following Was very large tod everybody see

The cornier departed, too crowd officers were duly installed by Past to have a splendid time. Theamoant

WBXFOBD.

Wednesday, July 6.—Mr. H. Mc
Laughlin, Tide Surveyor of toe Mont
real -customs, and his sister, Miss M. 
McLaughlin, are guests at Father 
Kelly's.

Mr. P. Kelly, of Montreal Singer 
Co’y, is visiting his brother.

The Messrs. Bonan spent last Sun
day at Mr. M. Hefferman’s.

Satubdat, July 8.—The Misses 
Leeder held a very enjoyable “at 
home” in honor of toe Misses Kelly 
and McLaughlin on Friday p.m.

Mr. P. Kelly returned to Montreal 
on Tuesday.

Father Kelly left for Winchester 
Springs last Monday.

W. Kerr and lady 
World's Fair.

m.mui
Average attendance, 81.

T. Hbbbsbt Rhodes, Teacher. mScoffs
Emulsion

meetiroefomeere.
Mr. Bvron Magee, D. D. Q. M., of 

Balmoral lodge, Memekville, attended 
the regular meeting of toe looal lodge 
of I. O. O. F. on Wednesday evening 
and installed the elective officers as 
published last week. The nominative 
offices were then filled as follows :— 

Conductor .......E. T. Tennant
Warden
B.S. N. 9................ C.L.
L. 8. N. G 
R.B. V. 9.
L. B. V. 9 
B. 8. a...
L. 8.8...
Chaplain .

HE end ell Aneemlo end Westing 
Diseases. Prevents westing In
children, 
milk. Get only tee 
by Scott *Bowue,"6ellevffle. Bold by all 
Drmggtsts, SO rents rod ILIXk

Preparedi:.

MARRIAGE.

McCOLL’S SOILSPatohsn—Folby.—On July 4th, 1888, at the

Clayton, N. Y., to Mlea Anna Foley of the 
same place, formerly of Athene.

..LM.
HARD ISLAND. ABE THE BEST.............A. Moulton

.....Jos. Thompson

.................... H. Mott

. ..Frank Blanchard 
.J. H. McLaughlin 
.. .A. M. Ohassels 
.......D. Fisher

At toe district meeting held at 
Merriokville recently, Mr. Magee .... 
reappointed to the office of D. D. G. 
M., an honor seldom conferred, but 
one which Mr. Magee has in every 
way merited and we congratulate him 
upon his preferment.

LAN8D0WNI LETTER.

Satubday, July L—Road work has 
been the order of the week.

Some of the farmers have been cut
ting their hay and report the orop a 
good one.

Early Thursday morning James 
Robeson found a large swarm pf honey 
bees hanging in the top of an apple 
tree near the barn. A hive was at 
once furnished the welcome guest.

. A newsy little paper came to hand 
last week, viz. : The Hammond Ad 
tiser. A glance over its columns at 
once convineee toe reader it’s a toor-

will attend toe
USB LARDINE MACHINE OILBIBTHS.

iîj. CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.WESTPOBT.

Satubdat, Joly 8.—Haying has 
beguD in this vicinity. Farmers re
port a very heavy crop.

Mr. Casper Speagle spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Mr. Jss. McGuire is home from 
Seeley's Bay where he has been teach
ing school.

Bev. J. Plette and bride returned 
home on Thursday after a pleasant 
week’s trip.

V

JUcCOLL’S CYLINDER OILI. G
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Will wear twice as long as any other make.
The flaest high grade Baglme Oils are aaaihclired kfr^^UoeJLffiJjereby ^tau^punua&t to the Re-

amendli^aeS, that all ciwUtoraam^otheii 
having claims against the estate of George 
Aqullfih Bulford late of the village of Athensln 
the County of Leeds, merchant Tailor, de-

tor with the will annexed of the estate of the 
said deceased, a statement in writing showing 
their names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims, together with a statement of 
the securitieslf any held by them, verified by

administrator wW proceedto distribute the 

as above roqnired. and the said administrator
MjSSteYe KTnSKsTKvl

n0t ^HUTCHESON 8c FISHER, 
tv_a aal. j*>ïioUors for the Administrator 
Dated this 8th day of July, 1898.

ver-

McColl Bros. & Co., Torontot
p-d"

through here this week purchasing
- For sale bjr all leading dealers in toe country UMim

>rs :—Misa L. Marshall, of 
lie, at Mr. J. R. Gorrell'e; 
in Kearns, ot Brockville. at 
sad’s; Miss Wilson, of Gan- 
at Mr. W. J. Webster’s.

WtemOeatreeetEesLVisi
cattle for future

Mr. Geo; P. Wight has not yet suffi
ciently recovered from toe injuries he 
received last spring as to be able to 
attend to his work.

Miss Edith Chamberlain, of Chantry, 
is visiting friends here this wertt.

The annual school-picnic was held 
on Friday in Mr. Derbyshire’s grove. 
The day was exceedingly fine and toe 
proceedings throughout were highly 
commendable. Much credit is due

a

Athens Woolen Mill.
fcpP PHH.IP8VII.LE.

Monday, July 10.—Mrs. De Wolfe's 
daughter and two children, from 
Brockville, are visiting at her home. 

Myles Lockwood has purchased the 
y( old hotel stand, from Mrs. Mary 

Brown, and has had the old house en
tirely removed to make way for a fine 
brick of modem style. The old struc
ture, which has stood toe storms of 
time for over sixty years, if gifted 
with the power of speech, might tell 
strange and interesting tales of scenes 
enacted within its four walls, of which 
nothing now remains but a portion of 
the stone chimney.

Gordon Brown is home from Chica
go spending n few weeks recruiting bis 
health, which has become somewhat 
impaired living in the city.

Miss Clella Day was the guest of 
Miss Minnie Brown for a few days 
last week. .

John Nolan met with what might 
have proved a serious accident, one 
day last week. He was drawing lum
ber when the reach of his wagon broke, 
frightening the horses which became 
unmanageble and dragged him under 
toe wagon, one of toe wheels passing 

both his legs. He caught hie 
hand in a barbed wire fence to save 
himself but only succeeded in lacerat
ing it, causing s painful wound.

Wing Derbyshire has returned home 
from Nova Scotia where he went to 
take charge oi a cheese factory. Fail
ing health is said to have obliged him 
to return.

We «re pleased to have Miss L. 
Phelps again with us, as her splendid 
soprano has bhen greatly missed in toe 
Methodist Choir.

had

ES’ t
jiNotice to Creditors.■s those who assisted in making toe occa

sion an enjoyable one. Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
vised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
•mending acts, that all creditors as 
having claims against the estate of 
Frothingbam Langstaff late of thy

w^afedmf orÿJî?lhe Sth

sHtoiïi StŒtf.
merchant, the administrator or the ea 
said deceased, a statement in writing showing 
their names and addresses and full particulars 
of their claim together with a statement of the

fens
diately after the 22nd day at July 1893 the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the

R*.

delta.

Monday, July 10.—Edward Thomas 
went to Lyn last Monday where he 
has obtained a position a* tinsmith. 
We wish him good success in the 
future.

A number of gentleman and ladles 
from here attended toe celebration at 
Newburo, but report a wet ono.

Eddie Bresee won the half-mile 
running race at the B. 0. picnic. He 
did not practice much this year, 
is a favorite boy here as he is 
generally liked.

Widow Ourtis has lier shop next to 
the port Office occupied by F. W. 
Singleton. It was greatly improved 
by a eoat ef paint, the skilled work of 

Wright, the London painter.
The road wae greatly improved by 

putting atones and gravel from the 
house of F. W. Singleton across to 
Russell's store. Joel Copeland w»s 
toe road master. It is hoped that the 
council will appoint Mm again for toe 
next year.

John Stevens is home from Mer- 
rkkviUe where he has been keeping 
books. - y

Misses Lenna and Clella Day are at 
present visiting their sister, Mrs. B. J.

Rev. Jones, of Pakenham, a former
al iKa Vn rrltah pit I'.fpll

iim

olAime of which he «hall have received notice 
as above required, and the said administratorsrfesiM srJ

He
Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

HUTcmtao* a FIHHEH, our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to " it, we are pre-

and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the-higheet price will be paid. 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May H.iset.

Dated thisI»v

JASJCF. GORDON
■ oter
;

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
AND FULLER» CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS* IMPOSSIBLE.■

This statement is now repeated by thousands who here purchased
BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY-BI»JML Jg.

C^r°The mïybîfln too world tost Is endowed, wlvoeated, used rod irtd by toe Boctedy 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, The Mighut Authority. •
DR. L. p, BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NBW.YORK,
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